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What Is
Caseorie La Dr. Samuel Pitcher's preecrention For Intent&
and Children. It contains neither ()Went, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substnncte. It is a har tutees testitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups. anti Catator
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee Is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Catatorta destroy it Worms and ellsaya
feverishness. Castorin preveuts ',auditing Sour Curd,
cures Diarrheca red Wind Colic Castor-1a reliever,
teetleing troubles, cnrea censtipareen nod flatulency.
Caatoria aasimilateu the ft. ed, recoletee the ereernatels
and bowels. giving healtby &Mei natureti eieetet. eagle
tor.4 IA the Childron's thaereente-0..0 tee neves teeseesay,
Castoria.
.rhat,rla lona ere. reedit-Ire f
demi. Irither, ha •C re,iented'iy totd urr 4:4: Us
guest affect upon Weir duldren"
tie. G. C. ifisneen,
Lowell, Name
•Palertt I the butt rerledy for children of
n'tk I am aecicatitrid. I booe the Jav IS not
far &scant when mt.thers wil I te: the real
Intel-tin the'ir cwt.-e'en. • n Wit Castorta ir
suitsi of the •:tnottsquactt sostrums trh.ich art
hstreyieur. their loved ones, by forctng opi,
norptune, soothing syrup and otteir bitrful
game doe,* timer thrimia, thereby amain(
Ivan to premature graven"
Oe. J. T. gurChILLOZ,
OP4ONWay. ark.
Castoria.
et-awes et veinal, sitisprad to flatiron is*
i reee,smareme o ese..ups tur tease preeneteme
karma to ow"
Si A. smarm. IL A.
11i nrootaya, N. 'f.
'Our eAysicians in the- eh:Ideal's aspen.
inept have spoken hIghir or Used. experi-
ence tn their OtItAidis prsetevt with Cadoria.
• altlistgli we °toy haie oolong our
• :aipplies what La Itre'wn se regular
pr.ieucta. yet wenn, rive to melees that dea
merits ot nes woe us ea look nab
tat* Upen it ''
UNIT= Ressrerat. 41.1) DIS444B111421.
it4.044AL, MOM
• C Nana. Pres..
'Me Contalar Company. T1 hi array St----eq., Tesek trier,
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GORMAN & SON
ve a large and .0mplete line
of Spring and SunOner Suitings
at prices as low the lowest.
Satisfaction guar4n teed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. Joi?.PP;',V,t1,.,
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Imprter of
• 4.
40 years experience enables u to say we lead
inthis section in our line None but the best
LaatPrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
Italian Marble Tablets
And St atuery. Scotch,
weed 'lid the most
desir4ble East er n
Granite monuments.
Ferd Schmit, Agt
NAT GAITHER JAS. WEel
Caither & West,
-7-_-TOBAC00=-
EIMISSION MERMAN,
ALW.E3
Prpriatars PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
llopkinsville, - - Ky.
C. II. LAYNE,
Suocessor to Polk Carislu,
-pef=„02
LIVERY, FEED ANI) SALE S'rABI F corner rth and vtrodi.• 4. gut, I:Joplin/aye)°, a)geed rigs, ono mei wide-eat drivers, furnished iay or night. 'specs, rams to eommseeie
ISM Sea bi • are•proar and eoultuodlous; good tot room enoinine Nice waittag room fr.
Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses.
T. C. RANIlltitY. N. F. alritTslt.
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs.
Bailros.d St., Between 'renal St Eleventh,:
M2101==1•TS7.7I7...z...=, IC-2-
Careful attention given to sampling anti selling all tobacco e nsigned toI
us. Liberal advances ou tobacco in store. Good quarters fo teams an I
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
GAWI;AsT
TfilCCO COMM MONINIIS3
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPK1NSVIL E, KY.
 ••• 
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STREET, NEAR L. N, DEPOT HOPHINSVILLIO, RY
THE GREAT RESCUE.
— --
PEACEFUL DEATH AND DLISSFUL
ETERNITY COLT NOTHING.
Rev. De. Talmage Preaches Another Ee
mart:able Sermon Thronch the let cc
Historical Faith and Faith In the Itoti..
of Agee-The Lamp Above the Crave.
BROOELYN-tept. '2. -Rev. Dr. To?
triage, who is still absent in the south
Pacific, has selected as the subject of
today's sermon through the press "The
Rescue," the text chosen being Acts
xvi, 31, "Believe en the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shalt be saved."
Jails are dark, dull, damp, loathsome
places oven now, but they were worse in
the apoetolic timea. I imagine todarwe
arestauding in the Philippian dungeon.
Do yen not feel the chill? Do you not
hear the groans of those intnnerated ones
who for 10 yew% have not sten the sine
light and the deep sigia of women whu
remember their father's house and
mourn over their wasted estates? Listen
Linen. It is the cough of a consumptive
)r the struggle of COG the nightmare
a great horror. You listen again and
'sear a culprit, his chains rattling as be
rolls over in his dreams, and yeu say,
"God, pity the prigoner'!" But there is
another mound in that prison. It Is the
song of joy and gladnetra. What it phew
to sing in! The music comes windtug
through the corridors of the prieon, and
in ail the clerk wards the whisper is
heard: "What's that? What's that?"
It Is the song of Peul and Silas. They
cannot sleep. They have been whipped
-very badly whipped. The long gashes
on talreir Laces aro bleeeing yet. They
lie flat on the cold ground, their feet
fast in wooden rockets, and of weave.
they canted sleep. But they MD sing.
Jailer, what Sit' you doilig with them
people? Why have they teen put
here? Oh, they have been trying te
nettle the world better. Is that all? That
is all. A pit for Joeeph. A lion's can
for Daniel. A blazing furnaee for Shad -
[itch. Clubs for John Weeley. Au
=ether= for Philipp Melanchthon. A
dungeon for Paul and Silas.
An Ealithquake Shock.
But while wo aro standing in the
gloom of the Philippian dungeon, and
wo hear the mingling voices of sub and
groan and blasphemy and halteltairth,
suddenly an earthquake! The iron bare
of the prison twist, the pillais crack off,
the solid masonry begins to heave„and
all the (bore owing open. The jailer,
keeling himself eampeuitible far thaw
priswers a. 1 -honeying, in his pacer
*Horatio% Minnie AO bo honorable-
since Brutus killed himself, and Cleo
killed himself, and Cameo killed him-
self-puts I is sword to his own heart,
propesing vt .th one strong, keen threee
to pat tui ant to his excitement and agi-
tation. But Paul crite out: "Step, stop!
Do thyself no harm! We are all heref"
Then I seo the jailer running through
the dust and amid the ruin of that prie•
ou, and I see him throwing himself
down at tho feet of thee° prisoners, ery-
ing out: ''What shall I do? What shall
I do?" Did Paul lUIEWCT: "Get Out of
this place before there is another earth-
quake. Put handcuffs and hopplos on
Oleo) other prisoners het they get
away?" No word of that kind. His
compact, theilling, tremondritie answer,
answer memorable all through earth
tine heaven, was, "Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, end thou shalt be saved."
Well, wp have all read of the earth-
quake In Liebom hi Lima, in AlePO0
mid ia Caracas, 1,ut we live in a lati-
tude where in all ow memory there hao
not been mu severe voloanic disturb-
urea And yet we have seen 50 earth-
quake, Here is a matt who has been
building up e large fortune. His bid on
the utopey market was felt in all the
eities. Ho thinks ha has got belong! all
annoying rivelriee iu Mule, arel he saye
to hinnelf, ''Now I win free rind Keefe
from all poseible perturbatiou." But
1557 or In Itie3 a national panio strikes
the found:4011ot the centime-dal world,
and craah goes all that magnificent busi •
neat establishment!
Here is a man who haa built upa very
beautiful home. His daughters have
just come horao from the seminary with
diplomas of graduation. His sous have
started in life, honost, temperate und
pare. When the evening lights nee
struck, thee° is a happiness and =-
broken family circle. Bat there has been
an accideut dowu at Log Branch. Th •
young man ventures' too far out in th•
sure The telegraph burled the terror
np to the city. An earthquake struck
under the foundatiou of that tnieutifal
home.
Trust and Believe.
The piano clotted; the curtains drop-
ped; the lat ghter hueled. Crash go all
these domestic hopes and prempects end
expectation& So, my friends, we hart
all felt the shaking death of some groat
trouble, and there was a time when we
were air much excited as this man of the
text, and we cried out ash*, did: "What
&hall I do? What shall I do?" The same
reply that the apoetle made to leap e
appropriate to us, "Believe on the Lore
Jesus theist, mei thou shalt be saved.-
There are some documents of so lie It
importance that you do uot cure to put
any more aim your heat name untie
them, or t . an your initials, but titer
are some documento of SO great entree-.
tance ehat you write out your full name.
SO the Saviour in some parta of th•
Bible is called "Lord," and tithe;
parte of the Bible he erste d "Jesno,'
and in other parts if the 'hetet be I
Lulled "(7hriet." but thet there neigh
be no misfile about this pneetteet
three Mime* COMO together-• 'the Len
hems Christ."
Now, who is this being thet yen
wait ma ,te Pruett teed Leeliove tia'
lieu sometime* come to mo with ere-
dentrals and oertiticates gook% Hearin
ter, but I (linnet trust them. There ia
some dishoniety in their inlet that
makes me kpew thut I shall be cheated
if I confide in them. You cannot put
your heart's confidence ia a mien until
you know what 'duff hu is made of, and
am I uurexiaJuable wheu I stop to tudt
On who tliiS is that yr u wawit nie to
trust in? No man would think of von.
luring his life on a vowel going out to
relli that had never been inspected.
No; you mnet burn the certificate
hung amidshipe, tellinu how many toes
It carries, and hew lung ago it was
built, and who built it, and all about it.
And you cannot expect me to risk the
cargo of rny immortal interests on board
any craft till you tell me what it is
made of, and where it was made, tied
what it is.
The I/111RP Chareater.
When, then, I aek you who this 1s
you waft me to trust Me yon tell mote-
ts a v,rv attractive meson. Cornee.
pinery w MUM neserthe ms winne up-
pearanee as being resplendent. There
was no need for Chriat to tell the chil-
dren DA come to him. "Suffer little
children to come unto me" was uot
spoken to the children. It was spoken
to the disciple*. The children eame read-
ily enough without any invitatiou. No
sooner did Jesus appear than the little
omit jumped from their metherre arms,
an avalanche of beauty and into
his lap. Christ did not ask John to put
his head down on his besotn. John
could not help but put his head there.
I supple° a look a: Christ was just to
love How attractive his manner!
Why, when they saw Christ coming
along the street, they ran into" their
houses. end they wrapped ep their in-
valids as citeick as they could and
brought them out that be might look at
them. Oh, the-re woo temethiug eiet
pleasant, so inviting, so cheerful' in ev-
erything he did, in his very look! When
these sick ones were besought out, did he
Pay: "Doe not bring before me these
bona, Do pot trouble me with these
i'l:c.914°°?" Noe nol there was a kind
leok; there wits a prude word; there
wail a healing touch, They could not
keep away from him.
I think there are many under the in-
fluence of thu Spirit of God who are
saying, "I will trust him if you will
only tell me how." And the great gum-
eon asked by many is, "How, bow?"
And while I answer your question I Ink
np and utter the Igayer which &twitted
it, a- re et In en :na: • ct
•ennens, "Mester, help!" Hew are yen
!et trust nithret?
Perri•ct Confli'ente.
Jr!I yiet trust any 4 'he. n trust
your partner in busineservith ia et ant
thipgs. If act unieeeial house gives you
A Dole payable time months( home-, yell
expect the paynit t.f di:A litre nt the
end of three months. u heve peens t
confidence in their Mead mill in their
ability. Or, again. you go litilne
You expect thew vitt le feed on the
table. You have cenfidence in that.
Now, I aek you to have the saute midi-
deuce in the Lord Jellus Christ. Heeays,
"You believe; I tale. away your she,'
and they are all taken away. "Whet!"
yoU any, "before I pray any more? ft4'
fore I read my Bible any more? Before
I cry over my sins any niere?" Yes, this
moment. Believe with all yonr heat t,
and you are aaved. Why. (liner is ere).
waiting to get from you what yore give
to scores of people every then What is:
that? Confidence. If the-se ix-opium-hen
you trust day by day are more w.ethy
than Christ, if they are more Ltithiul
than Christ, if tie y ye done nitre
than Christ ever did, thin give Hann t-e
preference, but if you really thiek thet
Christ is as trustworthy as they then
deal with him us fairly.
"Oh," su.ys OUP in a light Ivan
"I believe that Christ was born iu Bet -
teleran, and I believe that he died en th,
croee." Do you believe it wilh your
head or your heart? I will illustrate the
difference. You aro in your (tv .se house.
In the morning you open a newapaper,
and you eerie how Captain Dravetteart
on the sea risked his life for the eine-
tion of hie paseengere. You say: "What
a grand foliew must have lstuf
family deeervce very well of tee (nun-
try." You fold the newspaper anit sit
down at the table, and pelhaps do eot
think of that incident again. That is
historical faith.
eased by Faith.
Bull Dew you are till the StS.1, it is
night, and you ato asleep, atel yoa are
awakened hy the Shriek of "Fire!" Yea
rush out on the deck. Yen hear, aned
the wringing of the hands litid the faint-
ing, the cry: "No hope, no hope! Wt.
are lost, we are leet!" The sail puts ont
its wing of fire, the ropes make a burn-
ing ladder iu tha night heave-us, the
spirit of wneks hisses in the wave, anti
on the hurricane deck shakes out its ban-
ner of smoke and darkness. "Down
with the lifeboats!" cries the captain.
"Down with the lifeboats!" People rush
into them. The boats are about full.
liimein only for one MOTO MUM Yon are
ellamiintr tete deck beside tip molten).
Who 4hall it be? Tea or eigt ettensita?
The captain says, °Yon." 'You *nip
and ler reeved. He attends there end dee.
Now, you believe that Ceptaiu Brave-
hesrt sacrificed bineelf for his passen-
gers, but yeu.believe it with hive, with
frank with bot awl k,ug continued ce-
dar:undone, with grief at his lees and
joy at your deliverance, That Li leaving
faatle-in other words„what you 'whey,.
with all the heart and believe in regard
to yourself. On this hinge turns rty et I--
mob-aye, the salvatieu of your im-
uyortal soul. You seen go ernes a
bridge you know nothing about. You
do not know who built the bridge. you
do not know what material it ie rime
of, but you tome to it um" walk .r
anti ask no questiont ALd aL
arched brideu blasted from the "Rock
of Ages" and built by the Architeet of
the whole universe. spanning the derk
gulf between sin mei i igen-oneness, and
all God asks yen is to walk acrests it,
and you Stair, and you come tu it, sum
you stop, sad you go a little way ou,
sold you step, and you fell back, ram
yoq experie. 7.nt. YoU say. "HOW do I
know that bridge trill hold nee" in-
stead of marchipg op with firm p,
asking no questious, but feeling that
the etrength of the eternal Gtel is =dee
row
Oh, was thole ever a prize proffered
ao cheap as pardon and heave are of-
fered to you? For how nitwit? A milliop
dollars? It is certainly worth more than
that, But cheaper than that yen eats
have it. Ten thousaud dollars? Lent
thau that. Five thousand dellers? Lees
ehan that. One duller? Less their that
Otie farthiag? Less than den. "With-
out money and witheut prior..." No
money to pay. No journey to take. No
penance to hufft r. Only just one devisive
action of the soul, "Believe on the Lord
.Tteus Christ, fuel thou shalt be saved."
Fee& t ea and Safe.
Shall I try to tell you whet it is to Le
saved? I cannot tell yea. No mem no
*owl, can tell you. But I can hint at
it, for my text brings me up to this
point, "Thou alien be teen d. " It =ens
a bully life ht-re, and a peaceful death,
and bliosful eternity. It is a grand
thing to go to sleep at night, Red to get
up in the morning, and to do business
all clay feeling that all is right between
my heart mud God No accident, no
Bickner's', uq persecutien, no peril, no
intend, can de me any permanent dam.
age. I am a forgiven child of Hod, tend
be ix bound to see use through. He has
sworn he will see me through. The
mountains imay delve, the earth kitty
barn, the light of the strue may be blown
out by the blast of thu judgment hurri-
cane, but life and deuth, themes present
and theme to come, are mine. Ina,
further thau that, it means a pereecful
death. Mrs. Hymens. Mrs. Siwournev
13. 1 i)ung mitt whited Ull Ine poets
have heed hundeume deep about death.
There is nothing beautiful about R.
Wilt u we stand ey the white rued rigid
features of these witione we love, and
they give no tune' titer preeoure the
band no returning kiss of the lip,
we do not want Anyls sly pectizing round
about Us. Leath Iisithsidiedirst and
dittilight mai the urine:nig rhe heart
neitil the tb Itilri 1.1 snap and cell in the
logapre =lees Claire shall lee effete ea.
I ("Miele to you an infinite fear, a cam-
suming horror id death mileett Christ
',hall be with me. I weuld rather tp,
dieter. ea() a cave of Willi Isitthat Or u
jungle of reptiles than into the grave
unless Christ goes with me. Will yon
tell me that 1 um to cartiod ()et from
my bright home awl put away in the.
earklICSO? I 411111114 bear slarkiiese Ai
the first coulee; t f the i nig 1 11111,.1
thc tias 41, :lid the farther en
in life I got the more I like tu ram nay
friends round abeut me.
reartom or in-sek,
And ma to be put uff for thousands
of years in is dusk place, with no oily to
leek te? Wien the holiday« credo and
tie- gifts are distributed, shall I tie iv,
joy to the "Mtrry Christmas" or th•
"Happy New Year?" AIL re, net pieta
:keen to tint hole in ' grtitinti,
grave, and call it a beautiful. place. l'u
item there be some sups 'natural Blued
elation I shuddir back 'from it. eiy
whole nature revelte at It. But new the
glorious lanip in lifted Oxen the grave.
and all the darkness is gene, and the
a-ay is clear. I look ion, it heAv without
a mingle shudder. Now 1113' meanly is
not alsont death; ray anxiety hi that I
may live aright.
What pew er there in anything te
chilline in the, last liner if l'hrist wrap-
around me the skirt of his own gar
inent? What darkiese ean fall upon my
eyelids then, amid that heaveely day-
break? 0 (teeth, I mill not ear Ova
then. Back to rhy cavern of darkness,
thou robber of all the caph. lily, thee
deepoi ler of fami lite With this battle-ax
I hew thee in twain kern helmet to
sandal, the voice of Chriet sounding nll
over tho earth and through the heavens:
"0 death, I e ill Is- thy plague. 0
pave, I Will bc thy destructimi."
To I/0 saved is to wake up in the pmts.
ence of Christ. YuU know wheli-JCSIIII
wm upon the earth how happy he made
every house he weld into, and when he
twinge us up to his house in heneen how
great shall be our glee! His voice has
more music in it than is to bo heari in
all the oratories of eternity. Tait net
about banks datehed with efflorescence.
Jesus is the chief bloom of heaven. We
*hall ace the very face duet beamed
sympathy hi Bethany wad take the very
baud that dropped itts bl7ild from tie
short beam of the cross. t.th, I wrett
gavel in eternity with him. Torward
that harbor I steer. Toward that goal I
run. I shall be entisfied when I ay.:J.-
1n his likenest
f inetfird lit Heaven.
Oh, broke u hearted men and women,
her', sweet it will be that good land
to pour all of :sour hardships and In
reavcnientai and ' loeses into the loving
et:re..f Christ raid -hen ham e him explaa,
why it was for ye,u to Is; 614 k, and
why it Was best for yuu to be widowed.
oust why it was best for you to be per-
aecuteil, and why it was best for you to
be tried end have him pile to an ele-
iv:nti,t,urisap3r,iipoig,rt.i.olziate,tuotytirt,piri("lisitqini in(Iteuodbe
earth; Conte up new anti be glorified
illeS'oiumelwaoLitn'-'ent into a hour.: where
there had been a good deal of trouble
and said to the woman there, "You
tO bo boot,- " "Yee," she said;
"I mn lonely." "Bev =my in the fam-
ily?" "Only inyaelf." "Have you lend
any childreh?" "I heel reiVoll ehildrun. '
"Where are they?" "Germ" "All
gorier ' 'Oen. ' All dead?" "All. ''
she bitetheel a long nigh into th,
loneliness and "Oh, sir, I have
Awl se there axe hearts here that art
teen a peed mother to the grave'.
utterly broken down by the bereave
metes of life. I point you today to the
eternal buten of heaven. Oh, aged men
and women who have ltuelt at tht
aerobe of grace for threustore year-
end ten will not spur decrepitud,
change tor th,.14.17,ofIrh(NArt Winn y‘iti
come te look fate to faee Opole him
whom haring-not Meal you love? Oh,
that will be the Good leitepherd, not
out in the Light amid watching to keep
off the w-olees, but with tlie lamb re-
clining oli the sunlit Lill. That will le.
the Captain of eur salvation, met ain't!
the roar and crash awl boom ef battle,
brit amid bSs disbanded troops keeping
That will be the•ietoriana festivity.
Brittle:amen of the einirch «Jilting from
afar, the bride leaning ;upon hie:aria
while he los eke down 'Wolter face itud
says: -Ite hold, then art Lei..., ley/level
Belohl, aeon art fNirl°
BANKS IS DEAD.
Demise or the Soldier and Stats-
maw at His Waltham
Horne.
Bra a Troub e Caueed the Old Soldier
to Pass Away.
— -
Waltham, M se, Sept. 3 -Oen.
Nathanlal 1'. soldier and
etaleomen, died in this city shortly
before s eelock Saturdey pight from
brain trouble, after a loug !liners.
HIS CA REEK.
Ns•ha lel Preutie. Bulks watt born
in Walt %m, Mass , Jan. 30, 1`-'16. Af-
ter reeelv leg • coin mon school educa-
tion, he worked a cotton utile of
which hie father was supetinterdent
and lesrned the trade of inschineet.
Ambitious to Hoe in the wor el, hi
etudied diligently du hig his
laienre hours and soeu fit•
teil himself to leeture before
tneetiop and xesemblies of various
elude %Oben (liar young he became
editor (if the local paper at Wel•hato
and while thus engsgld inci lemony
studied law, being sdruitted to thy
bar hi leie. I 1549 he was chosen Is,
represent his native burg in tbe S.ate
gisieture. At this time the pewee
of tee ancieet Whig party was war -
mg and Mr. inks advocated a coal:.
thou between the D toionra's cud the
new Free Soil party, which wae grov -
mg in power. His auggestion wee
carried out and he was made Sp ,aker
ef the State Aseembly iu 18:el and
•Iso iu 1652. IBM he was a delt -
gale to the Maseachutetts Cenetitu•
Lionel Conventiou end was cheer'.
chairman thereof. I I the same year
he was eleeted to (emigres' as a ce-
million Democrat. D tring
this term el service he rt -
signed aud itieutitl himenf with
the knee- iothieg party which re•
elected hitu by a big ne j trity °vet
'be Whig anti It ?mei loan candidates.
This time be was nominated fie
Speaker and after 133 ballots wa.
elected by a emelt j atty. The
American party suttee-queenly went
ont of exotenee, but Banks war
again ele,cted to Cougrees (the 36.te
as a Raputelcare by an even largeo
amenity than before. December 4,
1857, he again retegned his seat in
Congress hsvirg been elected Dov-
amour of MatisAchusette. Li 1858 and
1859 he was re-elected Giveruor, re-
sigeher ISO le accept the Prete-
dancer of .he I limes Central Rail-
road. Tithe position he also gave up
wireu the civil war broke out, and he
eras counniosioned M.j w General of
Volunteene and astegned to command
of the h corps in the army of the
Potomac. Ills first active eervice
was in the Upper Potomac aud in
Shenandoah Valley. He was after-
ward eteeigted to take charge f the
lefenmes at Waohington and gutter-
quently to charge of an exptilitioe,
hat sailed fr, in New York le Nee
Orreatio, where lie succeed (I til li
F. Butler C cud, lie led au
r IAA I t lou up the Mi.elsrippl whicl
was defeated. Ile etidervored tu re
oreau:z • the iveru wont of Loutis-
h *tut did Piot do it patetaottorily
In May, hill, he was relieved of lila
command, resign, d commiesim,
aud returned to his hirsoacimpette
home. He was again elected sud re-
elected to successive dogresese Un-
til 1577. Mince his retirement he war
• Veiled S'a'er Marshal four years.
it-eetilly however lie Ilea been nee
tined to hir home. Daring eel iss
hours hie daughter M sud wits with
Wm. Maud Inc ,nie ate at-tress in
nen, first appearing at l' rtscuouth,
N 11 , silo tole t.f Parthrula
"Ing mar."
KANSAS BANK ROBBED.
Cashier at Tescott Forced to
Iiive up 81,000.
Citizens Shot by the Reuben and
May aille-One of the Deopera•
dotes Thought to be
Mounded.
Sedalia, Ken., Sept. 3.-14aturda)
four nuteked men entered the bank
at Tescoti, and held up the
Cashier, shooting several time, at
him, send, drawing a knifenemotelled
him to deliver to them 11,000. They
then backed out of the front door.
Citizens ebot at them with revolvers,
and it is thought one of the robbers
Was hit.
J Schwares, a young man,
stepped eut on I Ile street with • gun,
when the robbers shot him through
the groin. He was seriously wound-
ed aud niay die. Then the robbers
mounted their horses. which had
been left at the lumber yard near by,
hurried away. Poetesses from Tescott,
Salina and otioer volute joined in the
pureult, and word W 3.8 received from
them that tne robbete were Neeu •t
Brookville at 1 o'cloek.
A farmer who was In the bank at
the time of the robbery, was made to
give up all Lis valuables and money.
DREADFUL
FOREST
FIRES.
Hundreds 01' People Bur
Heil Milt' )11111 Many
Others Homeless.
Six Towns I% iped out and I t-
ter Desolation and Des-
titution Come I pon
Thousands.
The _info! tette of the Residents
Ilinkl y Ilnaeteso a, a Busy
and Proeperou I. ity.
A TERRIBLE CATASTROPHE.
of
hpeclal to the New Ern
ANOTHER TOWN WIPED OrT.
Minneapolis, Sept. 3--A seecial
the Tribune from Rice Lske, Wis.,
says: Terrible forest tires ate raging
this county and the town Bestial*,
fifteen miles north of here, is entire-
ly witted out. Bridges are partially
burned at d telegraphic connections
are entirely cut 4 ft from the N oth.
OTHER TOWNS Ht KNINO
Se Paul., Sept. 3 -A P ue City,
Minn , special to the Pioneer leeeet
says: Hiriekley, Minn., is burunag to
ashes. Many of the people keit nheir
lives in the tire. The balance are
homeless and destitute.
The little town of Miogion Creek is
early wiped out. Engineer Jelin
Rent probably fatally burued. The
situation is appalling, heartrandieg
tbe extreme.
- w es le trued at a late hour front
iala of the Ornaha road that the
town of Aarronett had Inten wiped
eit by fires.
Milwaukee, Wis., Sspt 3 
-Reporto
(teen Chippewa F ellr are that the
t iwn of Msreeg e in Abelian(' county,
has been nearly destroyed by fire and
femilles rendered home:este No
details as yet.
LATER
Pine City, Minn S 'pt. 3 
-Six
towns wiped out rud 510 dead is the
record netde by the forest fires in this
State in the last twenty-four hours.
Hiekley, S Indigene, Pokegame,
Isode'orre Junction, eieuuk Lake
and Mission Creele there are 355
known dead. addition 'leveret
hutidred are nvering, while 1-'1) to
t.1.10 peep e were scsitered on f am*
throughout the district burned over.
rho drotruction was comp'ete
most of the LI.W IS trained, but dome
of the forets eac-p d. The lose, how.
ever, will be in the reinitiate and the
loss of lifet will uot be known definite-
ly for several day a, if ever.
Deem Alpo' Axe DESTITUTI
;To this horror of death in its most
horriele form must lee added the
sitter desolation and destitution that
come upon thousaods of others whose
all less been swept away in the face
of impending winter. There is a
peculiar horrer about the futility In
the admitted impossibility of identi-
fication of a large prop brtiou of the
corteges.
The relief train brought supplies
sent out from this city, Minuesi»lie,
Dulu and other Minnesota towns
and the sufferers are being handsom•-
ty cared for at Pine City aud other
[solute.
cAsEs Norant.s areitopix.
Ttie horrib'e visitation of death was
uot without features of notable hero-
tem, which lighteu up the gloomiest
page of M hineeeta's history that has
ever been written. NI one seemed to
have a flrst thought for himself, and
uany of the lives saved were those of
pemie who were utterly unable to
•ave thennelves.
nu NEW BUILDING.
The new public settee! bui'd ng on
S uth Virginia street is 'pow [neighed
arid ready to be occupied.
It is a four-room frame etrueture,
and Is intended for tenet nary use
4111 ly, ivasinuch as, the Salitiol Board
l• net able at this time to build the
large permanent brick Lui ding
ehieh ir to adorn ultimately the
beautiful lot on South Virginia street.
The Scheel Board, and the City
Council coaaperatleg with the tard,
are deserving of great conameudatIon
for their wisdom and enterprise le
eroviding thiteebuilding, whicb has
been needed for sonie time.
It relieves the present pressure for
millireow, but all dicatious are to
thrlIrdet that still mgr. room will
soon be a necersity. 'rho four rooms
of this temporary building will
he used fur the children
,if the let, 2-id, 3111 and 4th
year grader alio live south of Tenth
street, the dividing line being the
middle of 'feuth street to its iuterree
tiou with Ninth street southward to
the corporation line. All children of
the grader named will report to the
new melding at the time they enter
school instead ef going to tbe old
The teaohers assigned to
to this building are Misses atie Mc-
Denial, Mettle Young, lesser Long,
aud Lille l',Ic There has been
some delay in receiving a full ( otu•
element of furulture but this will be
remedied in a very few days, and
dld uot interfere with the opening of
tke rchoole on Monday, Sep'. 3 d.
A Good Man lione.
Between three and four o'clock
Friday afternoon Rev. John F.
Dagg died at his reel-
deuce in this city. For mere
th•te a year past Mr. I) egg's
frteuds had noticed with profound
sorrow that his health wail rapidly
failing, but they had hoped that a
change for the better might come.
Ssveral weeks ago be Waa taken
quite sick, and retired to his bed
which he was destined never to leave
in life. Mr. D•gg Was a most excel-
lent man, peaseesed of qualities
which endeared him to all persons
who came in close contact with him
-who knew him well, and who
oould appreciate his worth. He lied
been for a great Dumber of years an
*termite, faithful worker in the
Master's oause; be fought a good
fight, and now he has gone (pi to re-
ceive his reward,-gone to hear the
Great Judge say, "well done thou
good and faithful servant."
The bereaved wife and ehildreu
have the sympathy of the entire com-
unity in their sorrow.
ALONE,
--OR--
ASCENDING UN DER
IFFICULTIES.
o—BY—o
PITT' MCKVIZIR GIRAND.
reten For Tex Kt NTT kl NE% F.R•.)
Mrs. Wilson Was not a bright wo-
man, but etre wan thankfu' her bus-
bend Was net present when het vaiu,
foolish couein made that sweeping
assertion in regard to their 'seventeen
neither did she scold her time for ehe
knew that his father wou d appreve
of every word that he said, and
would also praise him for havieg the
courage and menliures to d f ale
teacher under all eirethustaucee.
That night there was n.teeic and
song in the parlor. I, ieille had taken
much more interest in music and
practiced regularly. Margret war
playing and II alio and F orris weie
dancing when J twee etude in sad
said, as the music ceased:
"Miss Margret, please come and
show me how to •ork au example.
I've tried faithfully ou h. for two
hours, aud cen't get the ariswer."
She arose litittiedi ttely said went
lute the sitting room keel soon solved
the problem fur her fey 'rite pupil.
Mr. Wilson was related tea the noted
Jenne C. Wilson of I'. x eo, and had
ever been proud of ilie reletionshie.
ibere were many w: hought Ken-
tucky 's great orator reeembled the
brillitut -Lane C. liceekinridge whose
hendsonie face, connnandieg figure
aud euperier intellect gained for him
all except the Presidential Chair, stud
uo man t ver been Vice
-President
who !moored the high positiou more.
CHAPTER VI.
If all tbe year were playing !whiny's,
4.1444.01. Ww44141 4.4, tie tc4.144.4441 as to work.
-hiug floury IN.
"Papa will be home from Weerhusg•
ton te spend the buildup' and we
promised L zzet Morton to 'Visa
uow are se to arrange it? I dell'.
to be 14414/ .y Christmas."
Margret was rendiug letter from
Mts. carter and whet, sue looked up
there were traced of tears Valet)
vesible in tier thougbtful eyed. Atte'
re timing a moment sa d:
"If your ether coutpeiled to re-
turn ou Mend -ea., wen hi New
Irate. day, I Mei •ve,we eau count ie
ull the ten u'Clutla tratill 'Saturday late
be with hum until tie leav,e," mind
then sue edited, "He will 'Perhaps go
with us to church on bieday."
"l'il write ituaenertely to papa
and •iso to L site and te.I thew the
arrangement," said toe bright girl,
goiug to her ruo.n, and opeuiug the
naudsolue eaaritoire that sae give's
oy her fattier ou the first of NoVellt-
uer as a loving. birth-day BOUVe/111,
aud, taking out the deitentely tinted
peper, began wittitig.
Mis. Wilsou Was greatly exercised
in tepid to Luenit'a dreamer and
tashiourb:e accessories, much more
leo than the youug lady who war to
wake the prospective eartgret
Dad consulted the extravagant wet-
man concerning her own neat and iu
expensive wardrobe, but her ideate
did uot norrespoud with the meagre
purse of the young orphan. Lucille
said oue day to her uouthei :
"Margret's' dreree se are mit so , :-
pensive se whir, hut etre will leek
prettier them anyone else, for she has
uatural sty le an I is se,npeteressed,
has the gift of adapt•oility, can en-
tertain both youug aud oiti, aud I
really think oue of tbe ,st mag-
netic persona I ever geed."
The children were delighted that
for one eutire week hey would Ise
free, Lu. expressed regret tuat their
teacher and sister wou:d be absent
during the time, J rues said:
" We Won't half all much fun,
and then papa will Lot elej ey his visit
so much. I dou't. see what you prom-
ised to go to L for auy way,
you can have just as many beaux at
boner."
Mrs. Wilson laughed and said: "I
agree with you sou."
' I rupp though, they want new
field to col quei ; aid I hope sincerely
then'ti meet Auiwated Violets, or
more appropriately termed Perfumed
Wiese:loin at •very petty they etetud,"
said the fun loving a owl).
"I ell ppore %Wit meet him brother
Mine" said leis sister gaily," but we'll
protuise nett fully tett to lintel ay
titue huntiug ue •pproerian
names for him am )ou sud papa did
when he was lucre."
"I certainly hope you'll find more
tw00tliotaub.le e Lupien went," said Mrg.
"Well, we had lots et fun over it,
but I hope lie wou'I et II1* Leek again
soon, for I saw peewee of him law
fall to last tur fifty years," said ter
incorrigible youth as Ile slowly saute
teted out of the room.
I, :tie Morton and her father came
to tee deli te meet them
-I'm so glad you've come," raid
L :lie, "for we ale autielpatiug a gay
tittle. A Muir Uastlemandeied lletege
Critteudeu elope enamel last night to
iequire atiout you, and George told
rue thet Andy S,evenson would he
erre Mooday," she loeked at Lucille
aud added,"I told George that I
thought his pr denied ignorauce was
all ri ruse, and that in reality he
knew as mut le about the prep ised
visit as I did "
Mrs. Morton wse • handsome, dig-
nified lady, who wore gold opectacies
Margret had never seeu • more vie
put bi tue, anti was please d at the
vordial reception they wete given.
Lucie and Henry were younger thou
Lizzie and were yet at scheol, but
Henry Wail, as Lizzie laughingly told
them.' Standing with 'not reluctant
feet" ou the verge of manhood.
Thete was a gay crowei aestenabled
that night iu Judge Morton's patters.
Katie Mattson came with her brother
and Is fla Ellis with Arthur Crete-
man. Katie Materou said:
"Lizzie, it looks like a party,
eerie it is much more eniopable, for it
is informal, and we feel at liberty to
exercise a degree of freedom that we
do not think ie good feria at aicere•
inouloui entertainment."
"Yee, I have often theught of that,"
said zzie, " for there is a great deal
more pleasure in meeting • few pei-
sons and conversing pleasantly and
aud inconstraitirdly than there is iu
a fashionable party.'
George Crittenden and severaeother
young gentlemen called during the
evening. Mr. Lapsley even deigned
to call and Was very profuee in his
welcoming speeelies.
Margret thought of what James
had told them and eald to I,ueille
after they had went to their room:
"I'll write to James, Monday and
tell hint that Lei d Duudreary called
tbe fleet night of our arrival In the -orge Crittenden and Mr. Lapsley,
city "
"I thought: of my incortigille
brother wherathat lavender tie and
diamond pin ill-st dawned on my
rapturous •leion," said Lucille.
This was MargreVe first Introduc•
Oen to Leulseille society. On Sab-
bath they attended church. Mrs.
Morton told Margret the dret even-
ing after their arrival, that she knew
her mother when she wise a school
girl and said she was beautiful but
rather delicate. Katie Mention came
Monday morning to invite them to
eutertaluturut Tuesday night.
Christmas eve they received etude.
Arnew S evensou'r was addreesed to
Miss Margret Preston, and was a re-
quest to accompany her to the theater.
'I'uat picket, when they were in their
dressing room, Margret said:
' Cluing to the theater will be • very
novel sinuremeut to me, for I have
never had an opportunity of attend
ing a play or opera aud have never
oeen a theatrical troupe of any kind."
Lizzie Mouton was a little surprised
and raid:
"A good play is very entertaining,
but we have BO many of au tuferior
class that you become wearied, and
then, tu reality, we have so many
amusements iu a city, that one be-
curries satiated and long. for some
rurul retreat in watch to rest from
the whirl of excitement."
They looked bewitchingly beauti-
ful when they entered the parlor,
Miss Morton's crimson velvet well
become dark hair and eyes while ?dim
Wilson, who was of the blonde type,
was tastefully dressed in blue silk
trimmed in velvet and paseementerie
Miss Preston, who, se Lucille said,
oeu'd wear any color, was dres,ied
purple silk, combined with velvet and
lace, which enhanced the beauty or
ber intelleclual and aristoctatic face
Keen was playing Wetter(' tbr
Tuird, and as the ill-shaped Duke of
Gloster was strutting across the
stage, talking in his inimitable man
tier of not beiug formed for spinier
tricks or made to court an amorous
glass, she thought of James and
wished the bright, handsome fellow
could see the groteeque figure for she
kuew he would cilia, it immensely
and would draw some ridiealeus
oonsparisoe between the great aotor
and bis "Beloved Relative" the
"Hon. Helmer@ Lepalei," Who Deelly
under any circumstances boat interest
to the intelligent and observing
youth.
-What beautl'ul girls are those
with Andrew Stevenson and George
C.-ittrueleu 1' They came in a fee
moments ago with Judge Morton'.
daughter," said A.bert Harlan to
Fr.a.1%keDo.nveiew.ith
George is Senate
Wilsou'• daughter, and the tall one
dressed iu purple velvet is Mies Pre*.
ton. I thiuk, from what Arthur
Castleman told we, that she is the
megnet that drew Stevenson here to
opeud the holidays. I attended a very
sweet euterlaiumeut at Grand Vies
ie November aud met the young lady
there. I suppose *eel meet them to-
morrow night at Mhos hiauson'r par-
ty," said Mr. D tvie.
Judge Morton drove the young la-
dies ever the principal streets tied
visited moot of the eteebrities Tustin
morning. Iezzie Was In rap.uree,
and said:.
"We're so &ladle have you with us,
OAPs."
Mrs. Morton said at dinner, "Lu-
cille, you and Margret ought to feel
very highly honored, for 1 don't
think Judge NI irton has ever taken
our of L'esie's guest. out driving un-
til this morning, I really cannot so-
fa toe for It in any way." "Well he
de a splendid beau and we were
glad to have hius," said the girls."
"What shall I wear! said Margret,
that night ti Lucille, when they were
drersiug for the Manson eatertait -
intent.
"Wear your figured silk, the putted
teeters and low neck &repo becoming,
and then it is trimmed iu such love-
ly lace. I guess cil wear the pale
green silk mama had made over, and
tbeu we'll both dream In white There
dey night, fer as fem. is giving the
party to us we'll save our prettiest
dresses far it."
I. zzie Merton came in soon radi-
ant in piuk satin, and said in a 'ragic
manner as site entered the room,
'Ill, what •isions of loveliness"
"Ditto" said Lucille.
. "II -ally, they are pretty dresses,"
said the city belle. "This wee a
dress of my mother's when she was a
young lady, and the lime on it WWI
alroher'et" geld Margret.
'•I thought It was new, but will
think it much prettier now," said
MIPS Mortou. Their beaux met them
lu the parlor and they were soon in
Col. Menson'e handsome resideoce.
"Miss Preston le a superb creature
I'll ask Miss Manson to Wirt duce
me," said Albert Harlan to Ernest
Gray as sire entered the parlor with
Andrew Stevenson. The evening
was a most delightful one to all pres-
ent, but Miro Piestou was the sytio.
'pure of all eyes. Mice Wilson was
airo much admired for her inmost
charm., and also for the high posi•
tiou of her noted father. Music,
(hoeing, promeuad erg, erokluole and
other gamer, refreshments, and last
though not the less interesting, "the
cl nook., well plessing for the
lovely, bewilder114 Tete-a-tetes" all
served to entertain Miss Mationn'r
faihioulonable guests until a late
hour. At breakfast the next morn-
ing Jtioge Morton said. "I hope you
youug ladles are uot 'ping to have
eetupeny to•nIght, for E.-a amine and
want you one evening lo ourselves."
"Oh, paps, there are four young
gentlemen who have male etigege-
!Melte l0 call already, and 1 doe't
Know bow many others will call dur-
lug the eveuing," said Liz e.
"Well, beaux are a great 'Juliano..
Is'nt it a great 0.1siuity that 'berg
was ever such an org MIX dion Eliza-
beth .."' said the judge. "no indeed I
do not agree with you at ail, and
neither would you have said that
twenty-five years ago," said Mrs.
Morton laughing. The partyTharsdin
night was a great ouecess. bliss Mor-
ton was a charming hostess., and
dressed is orange colored silk, with
black lace and diamonds was indeed
e petfect personation of Hebe, the
Goddess of youth. Miss Preston was
queenly in with ionic eombined with
green velvet aud ribbon. The natural
tl mere that she wore were seut late
,h•t ofteruoon from one w hose' home
was many miles distant, and but for
the magnetic face of the orpban gov•
ernette would that night been In the
Capitol City. Miss Wilson in white
brocaded siik, pale lavender ribboue,
and natural flowers well deserved the
praiee and adulation that she so Ull-
a Irietedly received. Friday night
they attended the opera, and Sat ur-
thy, at an early hour, they reluctantly
leek leave of their hospitable host
and hostess, after thanking them for
titer great kindness in so royally en-
tertaining them during the holidays.
LOAM accompanied them to tee de-
pot, as also ,clad Audrew Stevenson,
whom they had met at all the eater-
tainments and who had called sever-
al times. Lizzie promised to visit
them the ensuing summer at Grand
View.
Mr. Wilson and James met them at
tbe •illage depot and were deligbted
to weloome them home, and Jailer,
said,
"It doesn't seem like the same plane
when you are gooe."
Mrs. Wilsou and the little girls
were apparently as glad to see them
as if they had been gone a month in-
stead of a week, and they felt amply
repaid for the gaiety and city pleee-
ures they bad renounced for the j iy
of a bloomed loving home, and when
Margret went to Ler room, she con d
not reprises the tears at the tisought
of having no home exoept an adopted
one, and;abs,'esclainsed :
"How fortunati Lucille Wilson Is
in her pleasant, happy surround-
ings." ABM • moments refiection
she said,
"But, I him much for which to
;eel thankfal tit I ought net bo re-
pine."
She bathed her lace and, after
changing bee dreier, went down Into
the aitting-rootn. Toe firs we. burn•
fog brightly in the grate, and the
critneon lined earpet, tastefully ar-
ranged pictures, emblem and luxury
la the general furniehlogs, together
with the happy family group, was
indeed a cheering picture.
The children brought their presents
to show her, and Mr. Wilson had
brought a handsome writing desk,
with a card attached, which bore, the
name of the girl who felt her orphan•
bond so keenly.
That night James made a firs in the
parlor,jand said:
"We hav'ut bed soy music in the
the house since you left, for Hattie
won't play unless Dome one bickers
tier."
They were very happy; and there
was music and dor:icing in the family
circle.
Mr. Wileon, wbo was ever an en-
tertaining conversationalist when the
spirit moved him to talk, was in one
of his ikappiest moods that night.
l'he girls related some amusing One-
deate sennneted with att. viett be Me
city, sad Janes seW Mmipmet Mel ha
mosived her letter and enjoyed it
very much, and then added: ''Papa
laughed toe when he read it."
On Sabbath morning they attended
church. Mr. end Mrs. W110012 will-
ingly accompenied them. The choir
•ang 'Joy to the World, the Lord has
Come." When the venerable minis-
ter arms' he read tbe eecond chapter
of Luke, and chat. for his text the
fourteenth verse. "G:ory to to God
io the highest, and on earth peace,
good will towards men."
Tv, BE CONTI ls ED.
TEXAS FLOOD.
Town of Ulaide Submerg-
ed Without Any
Warning.
Many People known to Hare
Lost Their Lives.
Uvalde, Tex., Sept. 1.-A terrible
cataatrophe befell this thri•Ing town
last night, and to-day thereis mourn
log in many households. Tbe calam-
ity was entirely unexpected. The
treecherous Leona River, swollen to
• raging torrent by the reoent
rushed without a 'Dowsed's warning
done Upon the town, submerging and
wrecking many houses and drowning
• number of people.
101TralATF.D LO4/41 OF wrs.
Lettere-While reports are Meow-
plete regarding the loos of life, it is
extiinated to-day that not less than
twenty or twentY-flve persons have
been drowned, and the losses to prop •
erty of all kinds will exceed $2,000,000.
A BA RBECUE.
Splitted animals suspended on
pointed sticks over a bole in the
ground filled with live coals shifted
from side to side with the bare band
and searioned with salt, pepper, •ine-
gar and lemons, Ill a food as CIDOO to
nature as the trees under whose shade
it is eaten.
A company of about one hundred
people gathered in the grove in front
o Mr. Ben Campbell's home Fri-
day, the Sist of August, Peet, and en-
joyed a very postai entertainment
prepared by the good people of the
neighborhood. live animals, three
iambs and two shoats, were roasted
whole et barbecued. Other provis-
ions of various Aids were also
served. Leslie sesta wad swims*
made of grape vises bed been pre-
pared here and there le She grove.
Plenty of lee water and oee load of
water melons atielod to the feast. The
writer only saw one knife with a
corkscrew on the ground. People
who had never relished lamb meat
were oompelled to say with a relish
"this Iamb meat is delicious." Per-
haps Pope included it in that feast of
which he afterward said "Lend me
guile a whole hog barbecued " ODO
brother who bad eaten but about
three pounds of meat a year tor a
number of years took In this moues
before leaving the board szolaiming,
"barbecued meat never makes peo-
ple sick." Everybody was happy to
see Father Compbell lingering with
his wonted relish around the table
and were disappointed with the ab-
sence of Mother Campbell whams
preseuce is always a treat and com-
fort to all persons around. We all
hope she will be Well soon. It was
indeed an enj iyable day spent in the
grove. S. N. VAIL.
Harpes's Weekly.
The amount of light that Harper's
Weekly was able to throw upon the
remote and little-known country of
Korea, the instant that public atten-
tion was directed to it, may be taken
as an indication of the almost bouuch
less repouroess of the paper, and its
capacity to deal promptly and ooni-
prehensively with every occurrent"
of Interest to the ppiblie.
"A hlrd in the is worth twe
in the bush," sod • bottle of "C C•
C. Certain Cougg Care" is wortb
tweaty times ita meat, In a eerie or
emergency, for droop, Coughs aud
LsOrippe. Sold by R C. Hsrdwick.
Charles R .Flint @peeks up for reci-
procal treaties with south Americso
(muffles.
"There's where the shoe pinches,"
right where your Corn is located.
Remove the obstacle by using "C. C.
Certain Corn Cure." Sold by
K. C. Hardwick.
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What fees doubts receive et ditisreut
parts of the glebe anti compares their
pay with that of other professions
with numerous perilousl experieues•
and other readable incidents. He
says that as itOoll as a medical wan
desceude to be a were cuoue)-getter,
he sacrifices that real love for hie
profession which Hitt at the root of
hi. scientific progress, and the mere
fortune-hunter is necessarily a
queck. He says that the incomes ol
professional men can be diecuesed
only in an approximate way. As the
c mount f money earned is consider-
ed by the public as a measure of ap-
preciation of services rendered, there
Is a strong tendency to stretch the
imagination In the direction of what
should be, rather than what actually
Is, and that physicians form . no ex-
ception to this rule. The average an-
nual income f a physician in full
practice be sae s in large city may be
stated as $2,00, aud in the smaller
towns arid in strictly rural districts
For Congress, $1,1100. Two or three physicians in
JitiO. D. (LARDY. New York make over $100,000 each
year; five or s'x range from le1,000 to
$60,000; tifty fie ni $25,000 to $30,000;
one hundred and tiny from $10,000 to
$20 000; about three hundred from
$5 000 to $6 000; fifteen hundred from
$1,000 to $3,010, and the remainder
from $800 to $1,000.
He says that some of the fees paid
by royal personages have been emi-
nently befleirg the giver and taker,
and goes on to give the following no-
table instances: The late physician
to the Prince of Wales received for
four weeks' attendance at Sendriug-
ham during the illness of his distin
guished patient from typhoid fever'
not only the usual title of baronet,
but a fee of e10,000. Sir Morel! Mc-
Kenzie is reported to have received
more than this arneunt for
his treatment of the late
Emperor Frederick of Gee
many. DImsdale a prominent prat.
Winner of London in 1762, was called
thence to St. Petersburg to vaccimer
THEIR TERMS END NEXT MARCH. 
the Empress Catheriue II., fir which
he received not only the equivalent
of $50,000, but an extra $10,0J0 for
traveling expenses, the title of baron,
aud a life pension of $2,500
yearly. His Royal High-
ties. the Nawab of Ratupur,
India, recently paid an English army
surgeon 1:50,000 equivalent to $e50,-
000 in United States money, for a
three months occasional attendance
In an ordinary attack of rheumatism.
The late Sir Andrew Clark, Glad-
stone'a physician, often charged $1,-
000 for running down from London
to Liverpool, and the late
Sir William Gull commanded
squally high rates for similar serve -
es, A Russian 'surgeon eharged a
wealthy notable of Odessa $6,000 for
opening an abscess of the hip, the
time occupied being about ten
ee 
And better still, while on the
same vfsit, he took a chance shot at
another patient in the shape of a
similarly simple operation, for which
he received nearly $1,000 more, cer-
tainly enough extra to more than pay
the fee of the railway porter on his
homeward journey.
These instancetegiven by Dr. Shra-
dy, show that it is not so much the
doing as the knowing how to do.
When the French peasant said there
were not ten filmes worth of paint
on Rosa Bootee-tree noted picture of
the "Horse Fair," he was incapable
of valuing high art. "Five dollars
for amputating the leg," said tile dis-
tinguimhed surgeon to a rich patient,
"and nine hundred and ninety-five
dollars for knowing how," and the
victim had to be thankful accord-
ingly.
TIRED OF PROIECTION.
For County Judge.
LARK INT. BRASHER.
For t ounty Attorney,
'I HOS. J. MORROW.
for County Clerk,
MAT. S. MAJOR.
For Sheriff,'
W.J. WITHERS.
For Assessor,
PERRY.
For Surveyor,
R. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
GEO. W. LONG.
Forroroner,
DR.:J.M.
For Magistrate,
HENRY. MORRIS.
For Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
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The terms of the following United
States Senators expire March 3 next,
and the Legislatures whierb choose
their successors are to be elected this
fa'l :
Democrats-Jamas H. Berry, Ar-
k aaaaa ; Matthew C. Butler, South
Carolina; Dosnelson Caffrey, Louise
an• ; Jebnsen N. Camden, \Vest Vir-
ginia; Richard Coke, Texas; Isham
Y. Harris, Tennessee; Win. Lindsay,
Isalatela7; John Martin, Kansas;
Jetta R. McPherson, New Jersey;
Matt W. Ransom, North Carolina;
Patrick Walsh, Georgia.
Repo Di icans--Joseph M. Carey,
Wyoming; Wm. E. Chandler, New
limup•hire; Shelby B. Cullom, 'In-
sole; Wm P. Frye, Maine; !Anthony
Higgins, Delaware; Geo. p. Hoar,
Maitesahusetta; Charles F. blander-
gen, Nebraska; James McMillan,
Michigan; R. F. Pettigrew, Dakota;
Thomas C. Power, Montana; George
S. Shoup, Idaho; Wm. D. Waahburs,
Minnesota; Edward O. Woicett, Col-
orado.
The terms of Nathan F. Dixon,
Rhode Island; James F. NV Ilion Iowa
and Joseph F. Dolph, of Oregon, Be
publicans, and E. P. Holton, of Vir-
ginia ; A. B. McLaurio, of Mississippi
and John T. Morgan, of Alabama,
aleo expire next year. Rhode Island
has already elected as blenatnr
Dixon's successor George Peabody
Wetmore. Iowa has elected as Sena-
tor Wilson's successor ex Goy. Gear.
Ex Senator Walthall bad already
e'en elected for the next term from
Mississippi before he resigned, and
gave place for the appointment of
Mr. McIeturin to his unexpired term
Mrellunton's successor from Va-
lenta will be Senator hIcEwen,
having been already chosen. In Ala-
isms and Oregon the Legislature.
have already been chosen, and Sena-
tors Morgan and Dolph are practi-
cally assured of being chosen their
own successors.
Besides these Senators N. C. Blan-
chard, of Louisiana, and Thomas J.
Jarvis, of North Carolina, Demo-
crate, and George C. Perkins, of Cali-
fornia, and John Patton, Jr., of Mi.
sissIppl, Republicans, were chosen
by Gevernore to fill vacancies and
the Legislatures to be elected this fall
will choose their successors for the
balance of their terms. Montana,
Washington and Wyoming have had
only one Senator each during the
present Congress, and the vacancies,
oaueed thereby are to be filled by the
Legislatures elected in those Senates
this fall.
The intense bitterness, foul perso-
nal sense and disgusting vitupera-
tion which marks the Congressional
canvass in the seventh district Is un-
oaralelled. The following extract
from a recent special dispatch sent
out from Lexington shows how very
bitter the canviuse Is:
''No event of the campaign since
Its first sharp shocks were passed, has
aroused more wild discussion and un-
easy feeling than the speech which
the Colonel made at the little town of
Athens on Monday, In which he
sneered at Judge G. 11. Kinkead as a
Fele eat, denounced Ex-Ciunptroller
et the ?coastal, Milton J. Durban, al
a whited sepulchre, Judge Jerry
Morton, as a man who would seed-
lee personal honor for domestic
1,4010e, Prof. Chas. E Alberti, of the
State University as a libertine. Every
one of the men were prominent in
the recent bwens rally here, and all
made speech** against Breckinridge.
After Judge Kinkead beard that
Breckiurldge had called him a skunk
he made a speech in which he de-
nounced Breckinridge as a ooward
and perjurer, and said he would grab
hen by the throat and tell hint so to
his face."
In view of the report made by the
Democrstio House Committee which
investigated the charges of disgrace-
ful fraud filed against the Carnegie
Company in the naval armor plate
transaction and which convicted that
oocupany of shameful and outrageous
frauds, it should be remembered that
there has been an attempt to secure a
condonation of thee, crimes by the
payment of a money "tine" to the
&screwy of the Navy. It may be
urged that there is a legal difference
between such a remarkable and quest-
tionable method of settlement and
the statutory offense of compound-
ing a felony, but the reisult is the
same in either case. The Secretary
of he Navy has made aver, great
error in accepting the "fine," and in
spite of his reprehensible action the
Cases should be presented at once to
the Federal Grand Jury o and the
Attorney General should Isere noth-
ing uudoue to conviet and punish the
Ta.cal..
I Good Appetite
Always accompaines good health,
Stud an absence of appetite Is an lode
elation ef something wrong. The uni-
versal testimony given by those who
have used ilood'aSareaparills,u Wits
merits lo restoring the appetite and as
a purie ir of the blood,conetitutes the
strongest recommendation that can be
urged for any medicine.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills, bil-
iousness, jaundice, Indigestion, sick
Ileadache.
It is remarkable that so many
farmers in the Northwest and the
East have for years been voting for
the nominees ef the Republican party
who it doreed the infamous doctrine
of a protective tariff. In 1872 when
the farmers accepted as an article of
political faith not to be questioned or
debated the &gins that Federal
taxes should be so leveed as "to pro-
mote the industries of the country,"
he hardly expected to see the present
harvest. He voted for "protection,"
believing that be alone would get the
benefit of it. The warning words of
Lincoln were forgotten, and It was
the corporations and trusts-the pro-
perty, not the men-that got the
"protection" in the mad scramble
that followed. With no increase iii
the per capita wealth, nearly nine
tenths evenly divided wealth of
the country in 1860 has been trans-
ferred to one-tenth the people, repre-
senting the really protected interests.
Millions of tenant farmers have
taken the place of the Independent
tillers of the soil. Millions of wage
slaves-whose farms were practically
confiscated (elven to the Peeitie H
roads, that they might be forced out
of independent labor for themselves,
and into wage lab tr far the protected
classes-are now convinced that the
villainous and ruiuous policy of "pro
tection" must be fought against by
the farmers throughout these United
Stater, and that the only way to sue-
carefully down the trusts is to elect a
safe majority of Democrats in both
branches of the Fifty-fourth Con-
gress.
A movement which has been advo-
cated by Bishop Turner ever since
the war, Is on foot at Birmingham,
by which thousands of negroes will be
transported from the Southern States
to Liberia. Au International Emi-
gration Society has just closed a con-
tract with an African steamship line
for the traneptrtation of five thou.-
and negrose between now and No-
vember let. The steamers will leave
Philadelphia mud touch at all promi-
nent ports se far south as New Or-
leans, going thence straight toLiberia
touching at Havana. Toe President
of Ieberia has promised each colo-
nist twenty-five acres of laud and irre•
plea:lents with which to till the
soil. Bishop Furrier is traveling over The centennial anniversary of the
these United States making forceful beginning of silver coinage in this
and rbecient speechee, advocating great and free country will soon be
this movement, and the negroen in reached. It was on October 15, 1794,
many parte of the country have be- that the Philadelphia mint turned
come very much enthused over the out 1,7e5 of these dollars, each one of
scheme, and many of them are aux- 371es, grains of pure silver, with the
Ions to set out for the shores of words "dollars unit" milled on the
Africa. It is expected that before edges. The silver dollar was then,
the first of next January the society what the gold dollar is now, the
will have transported over ten thous- standard of value. And it remained
and negro.... iso until its final demonetis thou In
1873. The one hundredth recurrence
of this anniversary will doubtless be
used by the friends of free silver
coinage to make a demenstration
favoreele to that metal. And such a
historic occasion, it must be admitt-
ed, even by those who are opposed to
restoring silver te the exalted place
It held during more than three-quar-
ters of our national existence, should
not be passed over without proper
observance. Silver is and must al-
ways remain a large part of our cur-
rency, and as such the date of its in.
troduotion into our monetary system
must remain an important one in the
history of these United Smog.
VIIVAPER 1.1,411'HP4.
Pulling Wool oil lite fire 11.1 wIll
Make tootlei t lit apse, liens Mete ell
of ;be liptillit'i NMI Will 1 110101100 UM
Wins duniestio wiettleeleatielities
the farmers. This is not pariedeximel,
ill tenth it may beau so.
Under Its free woel polloy
revelled iti the days before the civil
war decks of sheep increased In nutu•
ben. and the price of wool was main
rained because there Was a demand
for wool. Foreign wools are Deeded
for admixture with our own wools in
this country, and wheu their impor-
tation is diminished by a tariff duty,
the demand for American wool Decor.-
eerily falls ft Under a high taret
on woid fi ekes • f sheep have dinalu•
ished and priere for wool heves gore
down. Already Ilie price ef dowse.
tie wool in this country has increased
Five weeks ago American wools soet
In New York and Boston for (rem le
to 34 its. a pound, accorditig to qua.i-
ty. Since then the demand has le-
creased, and the prices now rang
from twenty-two to thirty-eigh
cents.
Clothes will be cheaper because tie
tax on imported cloth and clothing
has been reduc.d. As wool is now
free, the old compensatory duty Is
abolished. Under the McKinley ta-
riff the rate of duty on cheap woollens
was from 150 to 163 oer cent, aud on
higher priced cloth eV to 99 per erre
['edge. the new tariff bill it is from 35
to 50 per cent. The duty on knit
goods was from S2 to 160 iier cent. but
it is now from 35 to 50, eccording to
lustily. The tax on blankets was
from $O to 104; now it is from ai to 50
lee cent. Women's dress goods paid
from 87 to 109, cloak., 81 per cent.and
ready-made clothing 80 per cent.
all these will now pay 50 per cent.
Carpets were taxed from 61 to s3 per
cedt ; they will now pay fioui et to
42 per cent.
We have been considering woollee
cloth worthy of the name. Cheap
woollen cloths are not unknown if
these leuited elatee, but cheap, all-
wool clothe are not made here. As
the manufacturers could not buy th5
foreign wools need •cl for making
cheap cloth, they resorted to shoddy
and mei other cheap substitutes for
wool '1'he Cone. Tience is, as et at ii
tics show, that the average Atnerie•ti
wollen sloth is about half shoddy
Moreover the shoddy business has
grown as the business of raising wool
nas decreased under the high tsriti
system. The people of this comer)
wbeu they wanted good and durable
clothes have been obliged to buy ite-
orted cloth and pey the tax. There
is no reason why honest, cheap, wool-
len goods may not be made in title
couetry with free wool.
lu 1693 our wot lien goods and car-
pet manufacturers paid a tax of $8,-
147,e20 on their raw material. This
will be saved to them and the con-
sumers hereafter. In the same year
the consume!s of woollen geode and
eari et ie paid an oppressive tax oflpe
431,651. At least one half of this will
be saved under the new bill.
TETTER FOR 15 YEARS
On Pat's And Seals. Phratelatti Pee.
acrintititio and Itatnestles Puell, Wet
All Hope of time Teutsger 
Ilinsooty
DISFIGURED FOR LIFE
Cutteura Removed Crusts at Ouse.
Diseese Entirely Gone in One Month.
Now No Trace. likin Smooth.
For more than fifteen years I was effected
with running 'fetter OH my Lice and cmip.
Various prescriptions and many remedies were
furnished, being afteruanis treated by many
physiciiins. and all to no as all. I had lost all
hope of ever being mins!, and concluded that I
was disfigured for life. A friend persuaded ine
to git e the CuTmu KA Reg Miles a trial, sloth I
did in this way : Taking the (A rict RA REIN
T ENT two temspoottfuls after each meal, bathed
the effected parts warm water with CUTIcuitA
• I., and applied the l't vitt RA freely until the
crusts were all 1101.0 ed. In month no face
and sealp liere perfectly smooth. I give this
cheerful testimony. for the benefit of all who are
thus afflicted. T. J. CARA NISS, it. D.,Columbiana, Ala.
TETfER ON SCALP AND HAND
Used Curio-1-11A !lemons. for Tetter on the
scalp They left me sound and well. My aunt
had Kerenta of the scalp since girlhood. Curt-• -. RILMIEDIEe eun.1 her.
S. J. lit'KE AltT, Euthton, Tenn.
!fad Ttry Tetter on my hands. Used several
remedies without relief.
entirely Cured nie. lie hand. are smooth and
soft. F. It. WALKER, tiakland,(la.
A GREAT EVIL.
The acceptance of free pasees from
railroads arid other corporations is
one of the greatest evils of the day.
It enables interested parties to secure
eel favors that would otherwise
be denied. The corporation, having
passes to bestow uudsretand this
very well, and pre fit by it man)
times the value of what they furnish.
They never give a public credal a
pa.s out of kind heartedness and
benevolence elth no xpectation ol
gain. There is always methcd in
this generosity, and they are not apt
to give something for nothing in this
relation. They distribute their free
passes with a strict view of promot
lug their own interests. Thee very
large proportion of the friendly legis-
lation which the railway corpora-
tions obtain is due to the power ol
the free pass iu mottling the opinions
and adjusting the votes of law-mah-
era who wouid spurn an ordinary
bribe. The most valuable man 'bon'
a corporation can have in its melee
is one who knows how to put the
free passes where they will do the
most good. It is well known fact
that nearly all classes of public effi•
(Male babitually accept and Ire (ovent-
ly solicit these favors which imply
an adequate return on their part.
Labor Comtnissiouer Wright, who
was the Chairman of the committer
appointed by President Cleveland to
investigate the cause of the strike of
Pullman's employee, admitted that
Mr. George M. Pullman had given
him a free pass which be holds and
uses, and has been doing so for sever
al years, or ever since he had official
dealings with Mr. Pullman. He rode
on it from Washington to Chicago in
his capacity as Chairman of the com-
mission appointed by Cleveland to
thoroughly and fairly investigate the
great Pullman strike, aDd carried it
in his pocket while conducting -the
Investigation. He tried to excuse
himself on the ground that George
M. Pullman ana himself are intimate
friends and mat this was why the
pass was given to him.
But the followiug,view of the "In-
timate friend" of officials who gave
them passes should be interesting to
the Labor Commissioner. Recent
testimony on this out ject is fortu-
nately at hand in a remarkable letter
written by J. T. Beloke, Second Vice-
President of the Pennsylvania Hell-
road. After recounting the whole-
sale abuse of the distribution of rail-
road passes among legislators and
other State filches, he closes with a
statement which is most significant
of some of the reasons for which
these passes are granted:
"Within the last few years black-
mailing legislators have been item-
ducing bills for the taxation of sleep-
ing oar companies, express companies
and telegraph companies. Tres re-
sult is that p Melt are being issued by
these various organiz itions in greater
or less numbers, and telegraph passes
can new be found in the pockets of
nearly all members( 1 the legholatures
in all the Important States."
The record this year in the (Recov-
ery of new gold fields Is unequaled.
Hundreds of claims have beene taked
out near the new town of Musca, Col-
orado. There have also been reports
of very rich dude in New Mexico.
Gold mines have recently been dis-
covered at Andicallo, In Coquimbo,
Chili, that are said to be the richest
the world Lies ever known. The rush
for the new gold fields in Mashona-
land, South Africa, still continue.,
and there is no let up in the yield.
From Coolgardie, West Australia,
comes the latest and most marvelous
story. A prospector rubbed his right
hand over a big bowider and saw gold.
He knocked a large piece eft the
bowlder and at his feet lay a reef of For the time being, and very pro-
pure gold, a fortune in itself. A babsy permanently, United States
party of men hearing of the find went Treasury deficits have ceased. Gov-
t.) the place and In one day gathered ernmental income now more than
at least 1100,000 of ore. One lump meets the outgo, the excess in Au-
taken from the reef Was worth $20,000. gust having been about $9,000,000.
From all this It.would seem that the This will avert the necessity of a
cry of a "gold famine" is Insincere. bond Issue.
/ effeffese-
THE TORTURED, DISFIGURED
And humiliated, eterynhere, will find in the
ci•ricl se Rearm).* a A pcefly and economical
cure for every disease and humor, from pimples
tO scrofula, from infancy to age.
_
Sold throughout the world. Price, errICT•11.0
60e., Note, ; Resotverer, el. Porram Dace
AND Cans. COINC., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
a.r "Row to Cure Skin 'Seemed," mailed fees.
I,IEST, Whitest, Clearest Skin and Suttee
hands produced 11 Curtcua• Soar.LOVE
eg\ 
Chest Pains. Soreness, Weakness,
Asthnis.P :tleiirist ,ni Inflammation
" I / relieved In one minute by the
Cnticura Anti-Pain I'lester.
SHORT BREATH,
SEAS OF FIRE.
Sweeping Through For-
ests, Fames and Cit-
ies in Wiscon•
son.
Six Thriving Towns Destroyed
and Hundreds of Lives
Lost.
The Country Fro& Ch ppewa Falls To
'The Lake A Flame.
TO ACCO.
u u
Rule( i sae' 11:
I eiteecieicei tivietti
Tlies psnicire' report for tile week
toeless! Sept. 6 it, is as Miner.:
Re. Opts for week 2ste Wide.
Rscs'Ipa for year  9,940 "
oil" for week .. "
eller for year ... . 8,068 "
D. F. eMITH8ON, Inspector.
HOPKINSCILLE
Sales be Gaither dr West of .25 Mole
ts f
7 bleb.. fro-Ilion, to rood leaf $9 tee
7 Fit), 7 00, 7 0.1, 7 00, 6 tie 6 20
lii Wide comutou leaf Iron: $4 2.5 to
$6 311.
Wel° lugs front $2 Ti) te $1 40,
Mere t mi•tiVa suil ratio g au all
4redes I f leaf.
To-dayet dispatches slightly dec-
rease the number of persons known
to have pet lobed in the forest fires of
Northeu Minnesota, but the Ilet to
still appalling. numbering 364.
The II ewes have not been entirely
quenched by the rains which fell
yesterday, but it I. thought no othei
towns or settlements are in danger.
The situation iu Northern VViscoo-
son is growing worse. Seas of 11 LIDSs
are sweeping over the ceuntry be-
tweeu Chlepewe Fells and Duluth.
Reports say that Riblake, Barron-
ette, Granite Ceske, Comstock, Mar-
engo and Bradshaw have been dm-
tro)ed, wnile C•ddot and other towns
are in danger of a similar fate.
The loss ol life In Wisconson Is not
yet known, but the die pitches indi-
cate that it has been great, tie ugh
hardly se large as in the destroyed
Minnesota hamlets.
Forest fires are raging in the oil re-
gion of Western Pennsylvania and
many wells are u fi %We.
Selee by A"eresithy it (1 .nt of 69
lihd• as foll(1ws:
I Witt ti.. lest 1110 0-)
medium mitt front 16 00 ti
$760.
21 iihds. corucuon leer from $400 t.
16 IKE
15 birdie lugs from $200 to $4 50
Market lower on emulsion grades
- - •••••••.- • -
11031104g lloparioico.
There is more Catarrh in this sec
tiou of the country than all other di-
seases put together, and until the Iluo
few years was eupsiosed to be incur
able. For a great many year. doctors
pronounced it a local disease, aud
prescribed Merl remedies, and by
constantly falling to cure with Inca,
treatment, prououuced it incurable.
Science has proven catarrh to be le
constitutional disease, aud therefore
requires constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh ('ure, meaufactured
by F. J. Cbeney et Co., Totedo, Ohio,
I. the (ally constitutional cure on th•
market. It is taken internally in
dose. from 10 drops to a teitapcxmfui.
It acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. They
offer one hundred dollara for any cast-
it falls to cure. Send for circulars
and testimonial.. Address,
F. J. CHENEY it CO, Toledo, O.
gliridold by Druggists, 753.
IN MEMORIAM.
Died, at her home near Little River
church, Mrs Caliie L lug, wife of J.
M. L ng, on the morn log of Aug. the
231, 1894, in the 431 year of her age.
The fuueral services were couduoteu
by Rey. A. W. Meacham, at Little
River church at 10 o'clock a. in. of
the 24.11 ult., on the subject. "She
bath done what she couid."-Mark
14th chapter, 8.h verse. Then the re-
mains were carried to Herudon and
interred in the family burying
ground at that place.
Mrs. Long had been ill seven
mouths of consumption. She leaver
a dear old neither, a brother, hus-
band, four childreu and hosts oi
friends that will saaly noes her.
Anywhere, at all Gums, and by chil-
dren, young people and by old people
she was ever welcomed with her
sweet smite and pleasant word for
everyone. Many a sick pereou has
she rendered more comfortable by
her gentle touch and soothing voice,
stud many a bereaved borne has she
cheered uy her kind, h ipeful words
and christian presence. Yes, she
Was always aul tug the first to viten
sympathy and aid to the sick, ettlict-
ed or distressed In anyway, within
her reach. 'truly "She Lath done
what she could."
She had beeu a ci i;it,ent menthe,
of the Baptist ch tuce she Was
thirteen years old, and often during
her long leucite she talked of he,
prospects for the future; she was per.
fectly conscious of her condition, aud
said It was natural to cling to life,
but if it was God's good pleasure to
call her, she Was ready aud willing
to go. She bore her suffering/ so pi.-
tiently, never dui ing the long days
and weary nights was she heard to
murmur. A few hours before her
death she talked so sweetly to her
family and friends that surrounded
tier bed through the week, (lad gave
her streugtb to speak words of com-
fort and consolation and advice to
her children again assuring them
that all was well with her soul. She
wished fir breath that atm cou'd talk
longer. 0, that we, her mourniug
friends and relative., may so live aud
so trust the hand that guided her
home, is the prayer of one who loved
her. P. M.
A Deep Waterways Convention
will meet in Toronto, Canada, S 1st
17 to advocate the construction of a
20-feet ship canal from the great
lakes to the ocean bp way of the St.
Lawrence river. This, welt the 14-
feet canal now under way from Lake
Michigan to the Mississippi river
will make St. Louis the great central
seaport.
If the window-glass manufacturers
are to reduce wages 3) per cent. con-
sumers will look In vain for a corres-
ponding reduction in the exorbitant
prices of glass. These manufacturers
still have tariff protection, as glass la
not yet on the free list.
Whom Pithy was sick, se gave her Caimans.
1111INII bile was a t"....fd, she cried for Camtoria.
When she bocarne Mies, she clung to CaMosia.
When she had Children, she gave thaw (letorla.
•
L 1) BROWN, leerrost.
Pease add fees alio ..... ilieel,roi
tor thie ri•pertment to L D. BROWN
Call100, Ky.
Ism day, alatkrois *no
toasty Whisiclo, ai•o tents
wWe ventured the sseeition in last
Week's issue, that w • weu d have sr
article In this week's leper iron
.owe live traeher and the. predietioi
tee been ver ft II by the followers
peer from Mem Jennie West. W.
Ii pie 111 teachers will follow
leunie's ex enple, end send in their
course at mice. We want to Ilea,
fr. en ree ry corner . f it e county.,
your school is small lot us hear whit
YOU a e doing any way. I is DOt al
ways the teautier with the large.
school t het does the bust work. You
school way be small, yet if you se
ming all in your power fie this pu
pits under your oh trge y our wiel
will live long af er you have pa..ai
sway. The good things you do not
iiEs over looted now, while your me
sit. cc never are, but rest assured tine
Its good seed you are now row Ii
will Loring f eels filet Solite time it
the feture, although yr u may no
!ive to see it. If you teach this yes'
I .r the "draw" your work will "di s
your footett p," wherry. r yr u go ati.
be a sting to youi conscience as lot e
is yr u live.
Sohool epetied Aug fi, l94, at P. i-
ry'e Coapel with twenty eight u
pile in attendance and twee .sed t.
hirty before the closer of the week
['he sec tud Monday brought a rein
'orcernent of ten, aid August 20 I
duds forty-two pupils enrolled au(
equipped for five month., t a •deionete
wore. This is an uuu-uelly large at-
tendance for the season of the year.
The teacher was met ter the third
its by the happy smiling faces and
hearty welcome the children, thus
touching the mainspring of enthus-
iasm and stetting the notchleery 01
her mind, heart and soul in woe°,
with renewed energy, end a strotigei
eurpose to do all in her power to ac-
.3011101th more for die advancement
.if education and the molding ol
the character of the future men sue
women of this community.
The people, teo, are becoming more
and more interested in the eciuertiot
of their ,children, as a result they
have been wise in selecting a B tart!
if 'nutted., who are live, wid.--ewak.
',Arlie/eat men, who look af,er th•
Optical as well as the mental devel-
opement of the children.
Heter the school ronni ha. be•
furnished with new desks aud
District Library coot tiniug elevet,
volumes of reference boots on the,
v./flouts lines of ectiore-mork.
Many other improvements are b -
log wade on the school preperty.
The teacher appreciates these ot -
ward movements; and, bevies; • bed
mark In view, Is istruggiiug to read
it, by harmoniously acting with pre
trouserustres and pupils.
This being the elate of I Heirs De-
wed Nc. 30 promisee, with the cr -
oration of trustees and patrons, to be
one of the leading districts in tho
county.
-J-nuie West.
George M. Pullman, the heartless
and greedy p'utocrat, has had Li
•say-before the commission appent. d
by Grover Cleveland to luvestigive
the Pullman strike. He stated that
the original capital stack of the Pull-
man stock was f 1,000,000, that the
capital stock now amounts to $36,000,-
000; that the company had paid diet-
dents of 12 per cent. for the first two
years of its orgautzttion, 9,1,2 per cent.
during the next two years and 8 per
cent, annually since, and at the game
cirne accumulated a surplus of $25,
000,000. Tile company was organized
in 1667, and a man has only to figure
out the enormous dividends paid to
realize what au astoundingly in,
manse sum George M. Pullman has
taken from the traveling public aud
how grasping he was iii his brutal
policy toward his employes. He ad-
mitted that taking the whole year
through his company made money
during the past twelve mote li•, and
that it paid in dividends $2,1400,0030
this year.
KNOWLEDGE
Brines cogefort end improvement fuel
tends to personal enjeynaent when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others fine enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more premptly
adaeting the world's beat products to
the needus physieal bring, will attest
the refute to health of the pun. liquid
laxative principles embraced in tit(
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
It.. excellence is due to its preentine
in the form most acceptable slid pleat.
arit to the taste, the ref reeling and truly
bencecial preeterties of a perfect lax
ative ; effectesally cleansing the system,
diencliiiig ceels, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profs becauee it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver awl Bowels without week-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Fig, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles., but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
Christian Circuit Court.
N•nnie W. C. Cayes
and Experts PtI-
Thomas t ayce, her husband.I thin In Equity.
Ttil• day came the pet timers, Nsnnle W.
Cut,. and Thomaa Cayce. her husband. and
Sled In the office of the Clerk of the hr an
Lin.ult limn their Ltparte Petition in telui•
ty, praying thal the Petitioner, Rennie W
I. a) ce, be empowered by decree of said courts
to tuw.e,) ly. 114•11 WWI convey for her (Jail
benefit any low erty she may now own or
hereafter negaire free from the clalms or
debut or her 'mot husband. Thorns@ Cayes.
make contracts sue and be sued as • amide
women and tot mile in her i,wu name and tin-
peer oi her property by will or deed.
It III Orde•ft•II that a ropy Of this order be
published In the K veto Iry New ERA a Dee,.
paper inibil•hed In Hopkinsv Die, Christian
County. Kentucky, for ill" peri .1 of ten days
so 
erquir"  lawi"lerkj.l.,Chri"s•tric:::1017.•e ull Cl.
This Aug. sote. 'W.
A Copy Atlas'. 4. g. ca. i
-e
ee'eeereireeclee..Witte'esletElei&eeeeeeiedgitidffilpieeeeriVeerseeee.. - -
I Was Sick
etsitits' ii 11eV and YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Mr. B. F._ Harris
grip, with pain in my back and 1lmiil.. Different
medicines failed to foment tue. The first does
of flootTs Sormtparilla relieved my stomach. I
have euntinu. d and I am now permanently
1Iood'sWN4 Cures
cured. All milli hiss left nr. my appetae to gook
my sleep SO I and refrefilditt,. and tam iltr
and well. I never enjoyed better health. 6.11.
BARRI*. White Bluff. efintessee.
Heed's pins cure all liver ills.
Ii ivollv if
SUMMER LAW LECTURES frIn^ we' kl)-/ beg,
2'1 ti I un-, I-el end A moist. Hay,
prov s ii-e.-tst. stud nut whn
sign VI . or it.' t' mind en at Ili or tithe
Law -; In I blew who nronn.e
read pr v te v: ane t . prat otter- win
have not had the advantage 01 sy.leiroit te-
struction Von (fernier apply t • lc Uni•er
sity it V , oil-sill.,N's.to
John 14 Minor, Prof I inn. 111111 MIMI. 7..asr
or to Ha eigh C. Mina , Itis I'llrteP• it, 1.1W
ed,
ha vi. jimet vonipleteJ an itivent(Wy of in)
1,toek olgoods,1
find my stock Of goods WCIIt assott-
Arid in order tit) reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low 'prices
Oa every line 6f goods
ill III)' house
My :wiles anvil misses.:slippers: will het
d out reg:4rdless of cost.
If you will inspect my line of Owls and
get prices I am sure it %OM iee to yotir in-
terest
Juiy 2nd 1894 respectfully
NE,
The Vreat ,a1 Itnitaess Tr4tning esoek-Keeptng and, Shorthanc
ri."141- :111 R 1
7-1. Ct BOSMESS
COLLEGES
(10160RIPORNPIED..
ronew-s. Tewy cri v., a 1....•cs,rt eueluees mei 1 'atal0M1-0' f
Etios , .• ' . . Roc'y. Add,.',elienoerian College a•
Louioville. Ky.. Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind
MAJESTIC
Complete. roe  LO°
Sixty GalIns of llot We'er in lin MY,' It
OLD RILLIAV.
HUGHES'
11111Z111.111111
NEvER Fell5 TOCUltle
hills and Fever
-en THE
001 RV.1.1 it-trns
ILOItsI
SD 1%.:
t P. Es r
Setter Than Quinine N.Dra. Ia.
Caere II Di-n10Ver the cause,
Far letter licuu most of gr.. aiveal.-
ed. lbeIcl. be" or 14 eeteced I Males.
For Thirty Y•ar • &MO
50‘ Hugh e Tonic, insist oe
flaying IT, and notb tag else.
60C. and $5.00 BOTTLES.
rev Rotti iv dru- rrats ard trier-
(Man s llarOtighoul the eoutitis.
......awara A.A.. $
1.11•••• row A'Alr-
• :b.. Entemb...... ab: ....i.., r7 
v im.1 ipel Illeallissee. • wermeal+
ewl........ist.....imem.......n.• Ilee il ty Is NO..
wio,... wales dee barer
tre yea. L. gallabol
414.7-abiebn"..""milmilimsesid 1"IL I"
a r MAIIRISION • 00, Case a• W. Oarnwilaw•
ek?  •61,10
THE GRAND i-
JES
STEEL
zi 
A " tiol1ot P.M.' nf Ar4 We
•
GE!
Wednesday, Sept, 12th and Continuing One Week
• 
-.Lee ea.
No gift enterprise, but something of solid worth is (ffered to the first fifty ladies Inh) c
with a view to a possible purchase of one of these cooking wonders. Cooking will be d
every day during the exhibit in our M9jestic Parlors, which will be cpen from 9 a. m. to 9
Majestic Drip Coffee and Majestic Biscuits will be baked. and served every four minutes.
inducements to purchase were never before and wilt never hereafter ba offered as during t
special sate.
IF YOU WANT A RANGE
7 Gallons 01 llot %%tier in Al Ilinut
To bake. to roast. to brcil,Ito toast;
To boil, to stew, for many iand few.
To List, to please to work with ease.
To 13ssen care. give better. fare.
To save foe. give a better mood
To save worry aid avoid hurry,
To give plenty of water, 'yid make it hotter,
To save time-then heed this rhyme,
MAJESTIC
clone
A, matey hot Bsths supplied as are ded
And buy the greatest of all and only Steel and Malleable Iron Eanges. MAJESTIC. and after
lug, stop abusing the man that made tae cist-iron stove. Following are a few of
mimes of parties now wing them in this county and soli by us:
R. R. Lloyd,
W. D. Garnett,
C. II. Cayce,
I. II. Sallee,
G. II. Stowe,
A. M. Henry,
W. D. Stowe,
J. I). Clardy,
.1. W. Mc(vaughey,
Judge M. I); Brown,
(eo I) Dalkon,
F W. 1/Ontey,
.1. H. ('sycei
It T. ..McDan'el,
T. II Csrloss,
'Mts. B. T. Underwood,
C. F. lirrett,
Rev. II C. Settle,
I. P. Duke,
G. W. Thad. er,
Miss Alice hays,
Prof. J; W. Hardy,
Thomas C. Ilanbery,
Mrs. F.i C. Stowe,
F. '02R3E3MB c 331R,C) •
-/
Hopkinsville, Kentuck
Cotng Vic:IN:day Sgt. 12 Tho Eig Show of the War
America's Oldest, Largest, Richest and Best Show on .Earth. Its Record Is Unimpeachable, Imperishable,
Unblemished. Above the Reach of iiiyalry as the Stars are Abo‘e the Earth.
. SELLS B4 OTHERS
 itmimimr 
Prerenting All New Exclusive Features. Three Big Circuses in Three Separate Rings. Fifty-Cage Menage',
Roman Hippodrome Races and Gala; Sports, Gladiatorial Combats, Huge Elevated Stages, Australian Avia-
ry, African aquarium. Arabian caravan, Grand speciacular pageants and tt wild beast exhibit.
opKiNsvILLEKy i_wednesday. Sopli
.1
lea
Sells Brothers Inaugurated the novelty ofcoeutuercial integrity, iodic;(itai but honest advertising.
moral and chaste perform
twee, and higher tone and respectability than was ever known before in
the show business. It has always been a clearieub fair and square bnsi- REAL ROYAL ROMAN EIPPODROME SPORT
nese venture, noted for its Meritorious Magnitude and Magnificence. Its Thrilling and spirited races of every age and nation. Fifty golden
twenty third year will mark an epoch in its history never equalled on either tilled with rare wild beasts, embracing every captive animal known to
side of the Atlantic or Pacific oceans. Having doubly increased their 1st. Exhibits more exclusive features than all other shows combined.
gantieshow. while other shows have fallen by the way onside, SullsBrothers . THE GRAND GORGEOUS STREET PARADE absolutely ecli
keeping with the spirit of the times, have revolutionized the circus world'. any pageant ever seen in the public geed.* takes place at ten o'clock
the present season by reducing the atlinissiun from 50c. to 25e, which has div,
-, 
of exit,1 114)11.
The press throughout the county eulogize the incomparable. world-fame 
been a whirlwind innovation, astounding the largest audiences everywhere Two nrn rniiillgrEs Dilr
SELLS BROTHERS GREATEST SHOW ON EARTI I. 
ruru --Morning nd Evenina 
Two hundred startling acts in three rings and elevated stages. an army
all star artists. equestriennes, barebock rider, racers, gymnasts. acroba
helpers, aerialists, charioteers, bicyclists. trained horses, trained poini
trained elephants, trained pair hippopotami: educated seals and sea ho
equestrian lion& grimahlas. clowns au,' jesters, champion performers
to urs land under tliff Still.
Price Within the Reach of A11-25 Cents Admission,
6-oco' Seating Capacity Twel‘e Thousand. l‘erybody Provided 'Kith a Seat.
o'- 80"800coocoo SPECIAL EXCURSION ItATI> ON ALL LINES OF TRAVEL.
e's1/4
•1'
• -. 
•••...•
Commercial Oasetto  $1.70
DAily Louisville Port. .... ..... .. 
hilube tr...inoecet.. ......... .. ..... .. 1.75
Calcite* Mews 
8L bottle Twice a Week Republie . . 
Courier-Journal .. 140
elncinna,1 Enquirer. ..... 1.00
Century Magazine ... • 46)
Kt. Nicholas.
rarmer'n Hume Journal  2.00
Scribner. Magazine  4 iv
it*w buyer , 1  AO
Harper g's Maazine I  4.10
Harner'n Weekly 
Harpor'n Bazar. .. .. .. ... 4..10
Harper's Young P Iiieople  .htl
ii.litie MaitRaine .. ......... .. .... 1 25
Kentuekv Methodist  1 75
10,4.40 i••• M &VAS i nO. •il•  hurl
it.ni Lon •ndl Kennel I 75
Friday, September 7,1894
OD mite QUI3 ttIetttl;•
M •s. J C. Willis was in 
(owl)to day.
Mbar B ulah Edwards is in the city
Oil a visit.
Woe It wee Dede was in the city
th 4 we. k.
Mr. N:ok Dioken, of Fal. vie 4, was
here to-day.
0B G. i, Croftor, spent the
to-day tu the city.
Woe Mary Burnett Is visiting
friends In the city.
Mr. Edgar lisnahaw. of Era, was in
the city this nu
Mr. Om. Cleveland has returned
from a trip to Loultville.
Muse D.ira Leichardt Is visitiog her
node, Mr. W. S. Deviser).
Mr. Jehn F.rnesr, of the liralr•iew
viciulty, is iu the city ti -
NII.e M .ry Allen, of D -cellar, Ala.,
I. the guest of Mrs. 0 Loug.
Mrs. J Atto Pend:eton, if Greenville,
I. the guest of Mrs. Buettner tesavell.
Mr. Mat Mitchell and wife, of St.
P Melees na, are ',teams in the
city.
Mrs. Frank (a i.trir«, of !Rowe
Was tu oily •tiopplug Luis morn -
Jag.
Mr J F. Ciardy, of the Gracey
neighborhood, wee here this morn-
iug.
Miss Mary MoColloch left Monday
for Howell wuere she will again
teach.
Mies Auntie U of Lafayette,
wad among the vieitors to the city
to day.
Mi.. F,oretice B ichanan has gone
out to Haley'. Mill to teach a public
echool.
Miss Mary B ugh and Mise 0 Brien,
of Greeley, were lit the city shopping
M today.
Miss E:hel Wither., or Or-
leans, is the guest of Mile Mary
Withers.
Mr. Walker E !dine, of Fairview,
was am .ing the visitors to the city
yesterday.
B wliug Green Times: MI. A. S.
White, of Hopkinaville, is here to at-
tend the fair.
Misses FRUDie and Froule Beaune,
of Benuettstown, were in the city
shepping this week.
Mrs. J ernes Moore 07900 and chil-
dren left this tunralng to visit rela-
tives and friend. in Owensboro.
Misses ‘t met Devideou and Robbie
Cerot hers, of Lafayette, entered
IS Rath Kentucky College to-day.
Mr. El. Carroll. a preeperoue farm-
er, of Mannington neighborhood, was
In the city on business Wednesday.
Mi.. Estelle Yancey, t f Ruasell-
vide, Ark., arrived in the city to-day
to teach at Bethel Female College.
Mrs. J. G. T erten and Mese Mina
Weer, f the Siukiug Fork neighbor-
hood, were zmong the visitors to the
city Monday.
Mr. F. K. Tilbble, of dtanfoid,Ky.,
has returned h3me after a pleasant
visit to his father, Mr. Peter Tribble,
of this county.
Mr. J. T. Wall tete returned from a
busluese trip to New York, where he
purchaeed a large stock of goods for
the fall trade.
Paducah News: "Miss N •11 le
Gartner left heat Monday f Hop-
kinsville, to enter B.Ithel Female
College at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ellis and d web-
ter, who have been visitieg relatives
iu the tety, bays returned to their
nom* at Bowling Green.
Mrs. .I S. it %linos and daughter, of
/lacksor, Mi. have arrived in the
city. Mrs. Rawlins Is to be matron
Soath Kentucky C 'liege.
Mimes L-zzle, Mary and Annie
Nance, and Miss Hester, all of Pee
Wee neighborhood, •nterea Bethel
Female College this morning.
The many friends of Mrs. J. B.
McKenzie will be pleased to learn
that she reached borne Saturday
•trentrig, after a long visit to her old
ho.ne in Virginia, and trip to Wash-
ington, and other points of Biterest.
THE MODERN BEAUTY
Thrives on good food and sunshine.
with plenty of exercise in the opeti
air. Her form glows with health and
her face blooms with its beauty. If
her sa mem needs the cleansing
action it a laxative temedy, she nest.
the gentle and pleasant liquid lax..-
tive Syrup of Figs.
Chicago Herald's Prover*.
Too much to do makes a shirk.
Your habits spoil one man'. work.
A sharp tongue never needs filing.
Wheu you have said it let that suf-
fice.
Big business calls on held adver-
tising.
Death seldom str k is without warn-
ing.
Toe man that always argues never
Yes and no make a poor pair of
crutches.
A fop is a suit of gothes stuffed
with nothing.
In social earthqu ekes Nakao§ are
first to fall.
The laugh is sometimes on the
funny speaker.
Labor paye dearest for every put-
chased vote.
The first man In never has fa wait
the "next."
Whet one husband squanders
wou d keep ten wives.
Matters of no.innportance take up
the most room.
A kind word makes even a horse's
load lighter.
When forced to declare yourself
don't use small type.
Tbere Is more necessity f courage
in peace than in war.
The best location for a man's bus:-
LIMOS is in the newspapers.
The shrewd advertiser eerie that
hepeople think through t eye.
Price's Crean Baking Powder
Wide. Pair MONK Aware,
'-c
111111111111111111111111
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TUE NEW EltA. m reset,A far for  apply to II. 1)wtt
$1 A YE kit. Burlap and cotton wheat sacks for
sale cheap at Forbes A Bro.'.
nou.er,t It tae Posatuilice 12 Hapt'aturille as.
e-outl Warn waste The, .S . Louie (41obe Deuelerat 'a s
- 
i ,hat a:i it ae.tt ot the pail ie are 1 al
Club Ilex s. Itli.app• a iug in the country at large.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW t Uutior the law the couut judge
Elle aud any of tue p ublication has the authority to tapte.int etwo
teamed below at prices indicated: year li Irlitill to the A. and :41 Cull ge
at L xiugton.
Mr. W. L. Parker and !Pie eon
were thrown from a buggy out near
the Asylum last Saturday, aid were
considerably bruised up, though too
seriously hurt.
The side ehowle the thing with
which to cateth the fancy of lite
tuoderu publiei. The Midway Pial.
saner paid $3 543 612 tutu the treasure
of the W ono's' kair.
Aecordine to the report of the in-
toupee tax 4 !beetle, there are iu Ej-
gland 71 persons with an menu el in.
coals if over t.50 000, over 1,100 who
drew $30,000 annually, and only about
10 MO have an income of $10.000.
Mr. J ernes Watson Hill died Fri-
day of ty phoid lever at his hones
abeut eevein wiles Weet of this city
-iii the Priucetou road, the funeral
eel ler', were held Sat urday .
Mr. Hill left a wife and stv_ral chi:-
die-u.
According to the fiVatistics1 Ab-
stract of the Vetted States ths total
cost of the liquors of all kiuti• con-
sumed is this country le over $16 per
oriole. about $80 a year ter every
twice ati much as the total
•ntount of the Federal reveLues.
Jee Ft euth, a tueehanic ot this city,
tied suit Saturday morning through
his attoruees, Howell & Bell and
('lark, against the Albin Company, of
L claiming $10,000 damages
for malicious prosercutiou. Reach
was arrested mu June by a private de-
tective sent from Louisville, anti was
takeu to that city and contlued in j eil.
Tee R publican nominees down in
Sou hern Kentucky are playing iu
hard luck. Ju ige B L. D. Guff.,
eandidate for Aepellate Judge, was
reeceutly su d for $25 he owes a emir
*typographer, and now comes s Re-
pebliosti a ho is ruing D e W. ti ed-
trey Hunter, his part)'. nominee for
Cotigt re., for • liqu ,r bill. Toe debt
is f.tr CAW, sod was oontracted at
Central City.-Louisv lie Time,.
Sul was flied in th. ilted State.
Circuit court at Nashville • few dap.
ago by S duey Abeuheien of Nei*
York, against the late firm of Hern-
don, Wood & Ely, of Clarksville.
nee bill seeks to recover $7,000,
charging that plaintiff' bought Lobate
co In hogsheads from the ti -n by
sample'., and that the tobscen iu the
hog heads did not enme up to the
samples. Capt. H radon deplete
fraud, and claims the Abenheim left
UP/ tobacco in • warehouse in Clarks-
ville through a very hard fall and
winter and that by reason of this the
tobacco greatly deteriorated and fell
below the sample, and that it was no
fault of hie firm.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
0 ie wick from to-lay Reverie
Adams will be bang iu the j li yerd
in this city for the murder of 0 t
Caw pbell, which occurred on tne
morning of Sunday, May 6th last.
The Governor having declined to ft.--
torte-re in the case, there is now DO
hope for the coudemned m en Adams
tteennt to be supremely indite-rent to
the awful fate that awaits him; and
it is thie utter indift-rence that c•uo--
d numerous persous to believe him to
he an idiot and caused them to try to
Induce the Governor to commute the
sentence. The man is either too
much of a fool to realize his pose iou
or else he le amost hardened villiap.
[ti'., howevtir, more probable that hi-
diet.. gaol of his fate is due to a lack
of venue. His conduct, his appear-
ance, and whit is known of hie life,
lead one to believe that he has PO lit
tie sense that he was hatelly respon-
sible for hie crime, Lut as the jury
thought otherwise, they pronounced
J idgement against him-and he will
have to die. The hanging will take
piece next Friday, in the hires
epee of fifty people-the law requir-
ing heat number to be preeent.
In epeaking of the men who to
brutally shot to death the six negro
prisoners at Millington, near Mein-
phi'', the Commercial Appeal editor-
ially gar: "It was a deed of almost
inconceivable savagery, an act of
cold blooded, brutal, devilish atrocity
that makes every nerve writhe with
horror, and the heart sick with loath-
ing for the bloody beasts that com-
mitted it. Every man in any way
connected with or reeponsible for
this awful crime is a wretch whose-
feet would defile the gallows and
whose neck would disgrace the rope
that hanged him. The whole cem-
munity Inuit bear the odium of a
deed done by a band of ruffian mid-
night assassins, unless it takes action
to clear Reel( of all reepousibility.
lyechers must be brought to
jultiee."
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weed's Fair rilebest Medal Sad Dtsalosta.
On the 4 h of September, 16154, Mr
Buck uer Leavell was wearied to Mete
Monroe, and Tuesday night being the
tenth anniversary of the event, they
celebrated their tin weillog at their
home in this city. About 8 o'clock
twentylive or thirty young ladles
and gentlemen gathered at the old
Leaven homestead to exteLd to (hie
popular couple their congratulations,
and their wishes, for a long, happy
and prosperous life. Each and every
guest was Invited to participate of
elegant refreshments appropriate t,
to ,he e season, and as it was the tenth
anniversary, the refrerbineuts Were
were all served in tins Numerou-
toasts wets drank, and altogether tl e
evening was most p'essaptly 'pen',
and will be long remembered by
these wire were so fortunate as to
have been present. The New ERA
adds Its congratulatione to those ot
Mr. and Mrs. Leavell'es other friend.
and it hopes they may live to cele-
brate their golden wedding.
Capt. Sweeney, IT. S. A., Sian Diego,
Cal., says: "telhileh's Catarrh Reale-
ly is the first medicine I have ever
found that would no me any good."
?riot 60 eta. Sold by Wyly & Burnett
Ii st e 'klieg of the approaching
rnarrisge of Miss Mary Feland, the
0 • eueboro Meseenger says: "The
marriage of Mt. John Gilmour, and
Miss Mary Feland, will take plane at
Settle Cbapel Methodist church on
Tuesday evening, el•pteniber 25. This
wedding of two popular and well
known young people has been on the
tspis for sour, time, so the announce
went will Lot be in the nature of a
surprise. The ceremony will be oue
of the most elaborate that Owentboro
society has witnessed in many sear"
f110 wedding pair ,will be attended by
ten bridesmaids and ten groomorner.
The list of these has not yet been giv-
en out with au hority, but it is un-
derstood that five of the young ladies
live in this city, one at Shelbyville,
line at Henderson and three at fleip
kinsvIlle. Several visiting vette-
men will be among tlei groomemen
Miss Feland is the only daughter of
Hon.J•lion Felandoend is a young lady
of rare beauty, lovable character and
bright meats', attaitimmits. Mr. Gil-
mour is one of the best known young
men io thee elty, and Rae taken a lead.
lug and active part In business cir-
cles. After the marriage wit follow
an extended bridal tour, probably h.-
eluding a trip to Europe,
J if Worries ire Meese up te re the
s'yles. Try him. Shop over Houser
& klallard'e.
Miss Man e Beenenetiel ii ROW In
Clucittuati leartiiiig Lite fail styles in
ere sit, .L hg A it
B et *ewe 1 half soles $1, Hanle tack
ed 750 at J ft Morris', shop over
Honeer & 'teemed's.
A itattimists pay 'het the lee gee of
weenie,' is thnii that tot wen.
I u• married ruen regerd this elate-
talent with grave suspiciou.
Pave your olothset eleaned at el re-
paired hy e N Flail:Let, tee tailor
aid 0111 15?. Br1111114 street opp .
site KENTUCKY New ERA ()Mee.
47 iv. 'Ftirney has etteren a reward
• f e5 0411 for the arrest and conviction
of the parties who iyuched the nix
errors near Me mph is last Edda).
night.
The ',Ake of the M. E. church will
wive a 'metal at the residence of Mr.
J. D Were, Friday nigh', Sept. 7 h
Admits...mu 10 cents. Retreshruen(e
will bi served.
There is a little spot of ground
about two miles • II Jere tour of five
mitre this side of Dawsou in whitil
r•iu lea" fallen since April 10 -
Prioceton Benner.
eirview Review: Mile I) ivie
Shaw, of Hopkinsville, whe hate been
very sick at the residen.te of her aunt,
Mrs. W. H Grey, is, we are glad to
say, able to be up igen.
1 lie7e will be a eelleel meeting ot
Evergreen L edge, Ni 31,K. of P , to-
morrow night. Degrees are to be
conferred no several cendidates, and
large aiteudauce is desired. This
lodge ie growing rapidly.
Kutlawa has another paper and the
fleet number was hewed a few week.
ago. The projector of the euterprise
is Edwas W. Whittemore, of the
Wand Rivers Herald. The new pub.
Heat ion is called the Kuttawan.
Mr. George d B -ard has purchased
the interest of Messrs. Mosgrove &
Berkley in the Sturgis Enterpriee,
and hereafter will have entire charge
of th it paper. will remain Demo-
cratic in politics, and will be eularg
tad and improved in every way.
it is said that Mr. J U. Pyle, who
lives in the Ktely neig ,hot hood, hao
the finest crops of tobacco aid corn
to be seen in Nerth Christian. Mr.
Pyle is a firet rate farmer, and alwaye
gets good prices fir his farm produete
as be takes great care of them. He
recently sold his lee' yew's' crop of
tub coo for $11 per hundred,
Mr. J. T. Hanbrre, Judge-elect
f the Hopkinsville City Court took
his seat at 8 o'clock this morning.
He i °Niceties the legal ability to
peeper's, discharge the reeponsible
duties e f the fll,te, and the citizens
have every assurance, as far ate dig-
nity, impartiality and ability are
concerned, that he will m-ike an t flu -
dent 111 ter.
Karl's Clover Root, toe new Blood
Purifier, gives tremble-ems and clear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. 2h'., 50e. and $1.00.
Sob' hy Wyly A Suroett.
E seewhere in this issue Is to be
seen an advertieemeut of Forbes 4
, which it will pay every house-
k et per lb the city to read. The Ma-
jestic /Liege winch tier firm adver-
tises is knowu far and wide. Begirin.
hr next Wedueedey, the 12 ii, and
eoulinuitig a week, Forbes & Bro.,
will bay. one of these stoves on exhi-
bition, and sill toe ye ce if e anti bit-
cult to their lady customer,. Call on
them.
Kenore S:ewart, who resides near
Greenville, in Mutilenberg teethe" ,
has been arrested and taken to L uie•
vine eh erged with passing counter-
feit half d 'liar, and nickels. The
case Was wot ked up by U ilted State.
riecret Detective deeeney. Stewart
is an awkward and illy-clad cintitre
boy. He appeared bare teot in the
United States Couutiuiseionere coure
at L •uie vile yesterday murnine,
where hie exsenining trial was held.
He Was placed under b ind to *newer
at the Federal greed jury.
Schiloh/e Cure, the great rough and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size eouteine twenty-five dose*, eerily
25c. Children love IL We ley & Bur-
nett.
0! Mr. Geo. W en, who is to lec-
ture at the Opera Hou e in this city,
on Sept. 10th and 1 Ith, theClaremont,
N. H., At vicate say.: "Fnelay even-
ing a highly gratified Claremont au-
dience listened to the distinguished
lecturer, Col. Bain. of Kent ucky,who
spoke upon the subje Cl, "Among the
Meese'', or frail. of Hurusu Charac-
ter." It is not too much to hay that
the lecture proved to b a literary
gem in a course of highly popular
lectures, f er which we mike our bow
to the lecture committee. It was mor-
al (epic from end to end, epiced with
humor, aneedote and pictureeepee re-
citals of grand hum in traits." This
is the lecture that Mr. Bain will de-
liver on the night of the 12 h. for
which 40 cents admission will be
iiharged. The lecture on the lithe
will be free to the public. Mr. Bain
come. under the autp ces if the W
C. T. U.
.Shiloh's Vitaliser is what you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kndney Trouble. It is guar
&Weed to give you satisfaction
Yrice 76o. Sold by Wyly A Burnett
It ie said that the largest crowd
ever gathered in Russellville was the
one that was present yesterday at the
reunion cf the f ettioue Orphan Brig
ado. Long before breakfast people
began coming in from the eouutry,
and at 1 :60 u'clock fully 10,000 people
were assembled on B ttesl College
eatupus. The procession was.a long
ene, about *COW pre pie beteg in line.
After arriving at the campus, the
Rev. W. S. Belayed, President of
Bethel College, led in prayer. Tii
address of welcome was delivered by,
the Hon. J din W. Caldwell of that
city. He was followed by the Rev
G. B. Overton, pastor of the Jeftereon
street Methodist church, Louisville.
who responded on behalf of the
brigade. lien. S. B. Buckner deliver-
ed an address in answer to the IOW!
I•alls of the old Confederates. Aftei
he had finished, the multitude to
Ca dwelt', Woe e, a here the barb. •
ce,ei Was served. I • the afternool
Beuuett II Yung, of Louisville,
delivered an adores. ou"The Women
of Gies Confederacy," in which he
paid deservedly high tribute to the
noble women of the Sou h, who
never wavered in their loyalty to the
cause for wheel their Where, hue
bands and eons fought so bravely.
The crowning event of the reunioti
yesterday was the grand ball late
night.
Awarded
Highest tionors-World'e Pair.
•DE4.:
CREAM
BAKING
ER
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
eorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
tO YEARS TUB STANDARD
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report. • •k•
I Bakin MAKE'
. ,A m1 buy ouryPowder spring harnessbefore you see
ABSOLUTELY PURE us. we w ill
'I' left* WI.1 /4 1. reit I hop at tilt
tender' Ptsigifign Moodily evening,
kept. lie
The eareti•trnier F irniture emote
at Evemeviee, Was a 114 eateetay at
receiver, sale for $40 3-)0.
At l'adir.o.11 11011 tmimrt.Ii,g at the
home et the bride'.. III ether, Wee
Nliunie Merrow, it tem city, and Mr
Andrew D. Navels, • proutieeni
riutiitiees mau • t Cincinnati, were
in
11 +fry H. Opp-nhelmer, formerly
Clarkeville, now of 11-eider-on,
Ky , and Miles Corytines H. Wedl.
heinier, elf Henderson, were married
it K o'clock het evenitig in the
l'emple Alas tete at plendereon.
Everett doily , who was arrested on
a t he rge of robbing the Hard nee leer
\ea% kerne From Pon.
P .n K y., Sep 4 Ore S fruity last,
It v. B. le. el td-, brotieht hits pro-
trove eil inert ii g he Pap' 1st church,
lit Utile p ace, to a chore, with eleven
add•tionie to I Its chureh. It vs H
I'. Feel, a'.-i ere] by Rev. J mhi
(Iirlie, of E lute), lied but em,.',. led
show you the
largest and best
line of harness
ever shown in
the county and
a settee of ;tarot itigs at the I 'hr.eti.n at prices that
. MJ 1st ar. Hyde ocn e-neiti r4 I
with also elevou edditiens. Speak.- will
tog fairly for the ministere, it tit te
he te del that both were aueeresful.
The miniteiens acre eierneet and elo-
ititeitt, and preesed the 4111140 of the 
SURPRISE YOU. week, commencing SaturdaMower with witiring • tt rt. 'I' ieir It 
S Ot 11.0 Wrest ',nerve chi :clips will look sex
OWS THIS.
musty for their return,
The C irietian church building is
poet' give' bond of $1 Goo at in [queen', of conetruction, and rat -
Owenehoro Monday and was released.
Will tl e people of the linegrats
listen to the s peal of Mary Ileitis, e
II they will, lie-ckinrielg, 'e doom is
sealed. Bit will they.-Lete•ville
Timer.
The eeopli qitickly recrige'z merit,
and this is tile frame' tne sale of
Floielei tears eparilla Are itlutt11)
increaiug. Hood's is on top"
On Monday a marriage lieenee war
Issued to Mr. Jellies L. It 'germ lila
Mies Minnie 1', West, and yester-
day one was issued to Mr. J. W'
iieteenberry and Miss Mary A
Wright. All of three peeple reside'
in the county.
Neil mai President M NI. Garland,
of the Amelgatnated Aissociatiou oi
Iron and Steel NVorkers, in hie I, dee!
Do liy speech at Terre H cute eald that
lehor had made his mistake of ont
thoroughly recognizing the all ',owe:-
ful 11 ti 'once of the preset. Tiie Iresn
oou d either win ear defeat • strike, a•
it molded public opinion, and with
out the preset labor 0011I11 Lit ver win
strike. He adveted labor to a etious-
ly cultivate the preps.
The Hopkinsville trchsetre are
melt itig retentive p eparatione foe
'he fell trade. A good tivaey then,
have already been End and pur-
chased large stocks lied very soon the
goods will roll in. It is confidently
expected at all the great colliers of
trade that buoinese, owing to the pas-
sage of the taritf bill, will pickup
very rapidly in the very near futuie,
and come qiiently all live, wide-
awake nuerchatite are preparittg them-
selves, so that when the tide dues set
In, they will be in the swim. 
TheePaelleati News says: "Mr. W
A. Wilgus, the new poetaiseter, at
Hopitinevitle, I. a firmer tiewspaper
man and is knowli pereonally to near-
ly every editor in the d'ate. Tor sev-
eral years past he has been the trav-
eling psesenger agent f er the Cheaa-
peake and Ohio railrose, but lie ha.
kept closely in touch with the men-
Liens of the I ditorial guild and is di -
eervedly poeular a eh all cheeses. Hi
*ili make a tpleuelA fli eal and the
people of Hopkinevele re to be con-
gratulated that they are to have so
estimable a gentleman in charge of
their poen
era. MeCart) 11 ill.
The will of Mts. Mary 0 MeCarly
was tiled for probate in th• county
court Monday. The will di
reels that Mr. E P. Csmpbell be
made rxectror and requests that no
bond be Ref tired of him.
Tne will directs that after paying
all funeral expenses, erecting a neon
unienteke, that her property be divid
ed as follows:
To Mrs. Betsy McCarty, mo. W
Chappell Jr., Harriet Baker and
Mary Smith, of Cadiz, and Matetaret
Northington, of Clarksville, amid
rhos. Torian, f Cad's, she bequeath'
her farm of KOO acres to be itoslly
divided among them, or to be sold
and the proceeds to be equally divid-
ed among them, but she directs also
that Burnett McCarty, an old servant
be allowed the use free of 50 acres of
odd farm on which he now livee, and
at his death sale fifty acres be sold
end divid-d among the six persone
above mentioned.
Te her niece, Mrs. Sarah Orr, wife
if John 0,r, she begiteatlis the house
end lot on Court Street, where said
Mrs Sarah Orr now resides.
The will then directs that eine halt
nterest of the testatrix in all the
stock and implements and tensehold
and kitchen furniture in the farm
and ell ner household furniture in
this c:ty be sold and that the pro-
ceeds derived from ruch sale, togeth-
er with any and all other money that
she way have, after peyment of al
debt., Li.! divided between the Chris
tn ia church in this city, of which she
was a member, and th ne Cecord
church ou the old Canton road, of
which church she was a member
when she resided in the entunry.
'rh. will was written on May 30 h,
lee4, and was signed tiy Mrs. McCar-
ty in the presence of John C. Latham
and J. P. Braden. In the body of the
will Mr. Thom. Torts ti was not named
but on the 4th of November 189.)
oodicil was added dire cling that he be
given a Pilate lu the farm as above
stated. The codicil Was •igt1I41 in the
preeetice of bleepers W. 1'. Winfrey
and Jute 'I' Wallace.
Tee ra m q, beueathed eis worth
ehout $30,000 which will be about
15,000 for each heir to it. It is Do
known yet how much the two church-
es will get.
idly approschites c pletioo. Mr.
J 0. Long, of H , pkineville, is the
f 'remelt untie! whom the work is ge-
mg on Tooe NI. Ling is the archi-
tect. It will be the fineet building 01
eny keel between this and kiop-
kineville.
We reeve an elegent little school-
room, plaiu ire etructur •, hut eon
rentable in all seasons. And now of-
er years of trouble, we 11 .ve secured
e fist claret teacher, who is giving
ieitirfacon to the entire die' rite ;
working a •alottely day and night for
he beet interemte of all her pupils
N Letter teach,, r could be had any-
*here Leinie E Novitiate
select«i for the pusitiou by unene
mous action on the part of the Board.
But after the clerches and the
school, there is not a little political
•xeitrilletit I'd r. Pe owse wants the
14 pueilicans t this dietrIct to ac-
cept our old friend, (leo. Myers, ar
their candidate r Maglistrate. To
insoy of tbetn, who %You'd not only
wil higly, but cheeifully support J.
J. B s, this Myers d nee he • bitter
iti•, and a ennsidetable ',lumber ol
it riot party men (It publicanei i I
-it her petition a go. d, houeist 1) in -
!rat. like Jam's Kim', or John
l)evis or no oue. NI my of lio n'
penly degiare that if the district is
o be thrown away, they p•efer that
Democrats should ne.v• it. 1'.-ey
say they want se nie of toe cranks at
he head of the Third, Fourth and
Fifth parties. Any way I p -tette'
hat a good Democrat wiil be the
uext jue ice front this district.
The o' jectious to 'E q 'leo. Ntey -
rs are in some nieseure personal,
eut in the main, political. He calls
Wins.) f a Popull mid declares that
"be can set-nod 
 ff-reuce bet west! the
two old parties." But whatever he
'nay he, either of the men tinned
ebovr, a ill wine ti e race against hint,
esprit' (town. e Le Rose
Mi• s Leonora edger, s (Operating
Nashville belle, e ho is well-'anown
end very poeular in this city, where
she has frequently visited, will be
,uaribe thl us wealth to Cridti,e, a
prominent liu since. man id Nielivi tie.
Mies B:dger Is a Deice of Mr. J. 1'
Weil of the Manirnoth Clothing and
shoe Gump en y, of ihis city.
Several able j eurnale hive beet,
it artfully fighting the bicycle bloom
er, but it seems that this bloomer
is going to blo. iu spite of all at-
tempt.' to suppress it. Though It
nay not Woes( 111 freely in the entail
owes, it tied* encourage meta Iii the
itle•, e here it is actually riLlieg
lewu all oppotetion.
PREFERRED LOCALS
JACK STOCK
AT-
EL. 1LT CJ '"X" C11 ,
At HUPKINee I 1,I.E, Christian
couuty, Ky , crc
THURSDAY, OCT. 18.
We will ft •r for sale about 35 Jet-
nets aed tee or more icke, Jack.
ready feet set vie., rout o lethers peni
growiug elts 8 me very ft atii
male, emote( the UR 611-her .ohie • vr•
flu.-registered dewiest., well Jeeck a el
J -not t retitle by !heir sief••, and where
ni f eat by our In' o red J •It teethe
140, 'pronounced by competent .1 eci,
viten to be as neer P Jack RP
an 'Ore, ev er s ew. E +01.3 thing olio.
d veld be etruck II at what it wit!
toing Term• : A credit el 12 month.,
6 per ceut n err. st. Notes with testis
factory security re et tired. A die-
eount or 4 per cent 'Wowed for eseli
Sale to commenter at 10 •'• lock. Set d
(or catalogue. Ski. MYER! tit St N,
K-ily, Ky.
W W. Dee:et:et, I, ibatiou, loon ,
I0,4c A uctlinieer:
Thus Ducks Stripe
Dots and Whites at
Sam Frankel's.
New thingi in Bailors
at Sam Franke's.
Zephyrs all colors
now on hand at Sam
FraDkel's.
New Fdli Satines at
Sam Frankel's,
New Dark Dress Ging
barns at Sam F. ankere
blew Calicoes at barn
Frankels.
Any light weight suit in th
house for $9.99. Boys' j acket
and pants for 87c. Thes
prices are good only for on
cheap but how August 25th.
good and OUR
ways been THE Mammoth Clothing & ShoP,morn() has al-
B E S T. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
sh op
We will interest you
if you will call on us.
F. A YOST &CO.
edical ucation
ot CINCINNATI Medics. depttftEnent
One/snarl Colle • of Medicine and yup ry•
774 •Ul••• 1.1Q11. vtir .sr.t., Ysmnicu-
blil1411., iho.)sar iteres Sept a Laborato-
rte.. Clinics. Hospitals. Didiastl•11..7. Clad it ei•elt 09.*v11110 fkb.. decrees lild
•111.1•ulAti.J• 41,141reas 
Basee. V. FITZPATRICK. Z. D.. Ils=Sell Place. Cincinnati. fihi.
ANNO1 \CEMENT.
We are *litho !zed to •nrolelICO
fillN 
.1011N
of Tr*ir county. ate a canriolate for Judge ofthe Ytrst Appellate o Kirk( Of Ket.tuen•, at
the ensuing Novenilrer . ctIon. •ul,j et to
lie• 310.1011 of the Inonacralic party.
NOTICE.
As ArrOgner of T. I,, Porirti, I will rontluite
nell Lle Moog of fro0.14 alt.( artaNtrtw an IN:duce.] rat. si. Pelson", hr. leg aititinet
him are rt toured •0 or..tos h ni before toe I.)
the Sri Mondry i tepteenb r. A:I person..
outeltted tithe a id T. P. Foard wit awl
or Cc Ike chit rga•nsl them. If tint settled
iiy px .1 tone I will sell the stone at put, if out
cry at the Court House door on Monday. Sep
teuther I7th. A. ht. NANCE, Assigner
of r. P Pusrd.
PRIFERIONAL CIRD3
N It. 1141WRIA. hz•sz Heti.
Howell itc Bell,
CRACTICK IN ?Hit C(iVKTS OF (*HINDI(
TIAN AND AD) COUNT11115
Pr quilt Mttpfltor, given- to the r II etion 01
ott1ce PE it Lot. ti. tieroet4
c eon melee,
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
NeirOflice over Bank of Hopkinsville.
Hopkinsville,  Ky.
O. H. APOltagnsie. J. H. itutstawOrerls
ANDERSON& ALLINSWORIT
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKI
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given to collec-
tion.
Manning Brown
MD,
Practice Mooed to &Krises of the
Elie, Ear, Xose and Throat-
°Mee In McDaniel Building, Oppo
site Court House.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of hTekein, Ky.)
Plvician Sargion.
at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand
Court rierreet.
mmammaI. 
HUGH McKEE
A.ttornexr
Special attention paid to the collec
tion of claims. Office over Plaute
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD,
i'VPIN P la 13 E. UP RT•11jogji / :
dai'y fa Sam FrIrk115. ..*,I insane/ la MS *ours. o' usuno:• A a ',Only,. ••••••1 1... . •-
Fall Good3 arriving
T nEE
irite C in 44. ris'c3o
SCHOOL BOYS
Thursday,
Friday &
Saturday
We will again sell our knee Pant Suits in our
stock at
v•wien.
All wool, stout, substantial, never-rip, Suits.
Just the thing for school.
X & B
• a.
ULWAPE.
THE GRAND ROUND-UP
Of this season's business will be the offering o
100 Men's and Boy's suits all wool Cheviot
Cassimeres and Worsteds-light weights an
heavy weights
-light colors ond dark colors
sacks and frocksi.-reFular value 7.50 to 16.5
all sizes, for the rediculous price of
FIVE mull=
lso two lots of Children's knee pants suits
follows:-50 suits, double breasted and singl
breasted, 4 to 14 years, regular value 3.00 t
5.00, choice for 2.00.
50 suits, finer goods, regular value 1.00 t
7.00, choice for 2.50.
IMIntis Male. 3113egrix.s.es
I Saturday, Aug. 25th t
And will continue till the lots are closed ou
but first corners will get best bargains.
These are positively the greatest bargains w
ever offered and we do it to clean up all the odd
and ends in our stock.
J. H. ANDERSON & Co
Corner Ms in and Tenth &rests. Opposite Forbes & Bro.
--iVALUABLE-
CITY PROPERT
AT COMMISSIONER'S SALM
CRRLSTIAN CIRCUIT COURT.
F. W. Dabney, Assignee or Hunter Wood, )
let.AINST Equity.
Hunter Wood and Others.
By A irtue of a Judgement and order of sale of the Christian Cirenit Court, rest-
ilered at the June term 1S94 thereof, I 'shall proceod to offer for sale
ON THE PREMISES,
To the lOgliest bidder, at Public Auction, the aluable business and resident proper-
ty in the City of liopkinsville, Christian county, Ky., below described, on
Saturday, Sept. 29, '94
(The day named in the decree), at the hours given and upon the followings terms:
1-3 cash in hand, the balance ill equal payments on a credit of one and two
years, with intere,t at rate 0116 per cent. per annum from date of sale until paid.
A The old Ice Factory lot, lyingron north side1
of \Vest Feveuth street, fronting 100 feet o
said street and extending back with J. T.
1
I Hickett's line about 65 feet to 10 ft. alley, be-
longing to said lot, and runningl between same and the Petree & Littell office propel ty.
This will be offered first in 5 lots 20165 ft. each and then as a whole without alley, bids
yielding greater sum to he taken.
The lot of land on East side SouthAt 2:30 o'clock p. m, 10 acres, bounded on the northVirginia 4treet, containing about
, by Wood,street; on the east by
new street to be opened; on the south by new street to be opened and on the west by
Virginia street, and which has been divided into 19 lots, shown by plat hereon,
numbered fretu 1 to 19.
Also the lot on South Virginia steet, containing about 2 aeres, bounded .on
north by 30 ft. street between said lot and residence lot of deo. (_:. Long; on east
by new street to be opened; on south by lot of Mrs. McCarron and on west by Vir-
ginia street, and which has Wen divided in 4 lots shown (HI plat, numbeied from 20
to 23.Said 2 acre lot IN di be ("Ted first in Clots as abo‘e shown and then as a whole
and bid accepted which brings the greater sum.
•
For purchase price, the purchasers must execute bond with approved- surety or sari-
ties, bearing interest from day of sale until paid, and having the force aml effect of a Re-
plevin bond, Bidders will be prepared to comply prumptly with these terms.
We E. NVIninEnEit3SM,
Master Commissioner,, j
a
•
4
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FAIR NEW ZEALAND.
IIIIITED BY DR. TALMAGE Os 41S TRIP
aeOUND THE WORLD.
feense of the Many Pleasing Surpria.,-Suc-
yeas of Woman Suffrage-A Bishop'. Ex-
planation of a Faanons ••1121ander" - Grand
Reception to thc Brooklyn Die ine.
(Copyright, Louis letteech, Isere
Dtotitbee, New Zealand, July 20.-
The angels of night were descending
from the evening skies and ascending
from the waves of the Pacific met rid-
ing down iu black chariot of shadow
from the mountains of New Zealand as
we approached the harbor of Auckland,
and the lighthouse on the rocks held up
its great torch to keep us off the reefs
and to show us the way to safe wharf-
age. seeming to say: "Yonder is a path
ttf waves! Ride into peace! Accept the
welcome of this island!"
It was half past 7 o'clock when the
great screw of our steamer ceased to
swirl the waters, and the gangplank
wits lewered, and we descended to the
firm land. oar name calks! as we heard
it spoken by a multitude who were
there to greet us. Strange sensation was
it 10,00) in from home to hear our
name pronounced by theme whose faces
we had never seen before, and whose
faces could be only dimly seen now by
the lanterna on the docks and the lights
of our this), just halted after a lung
voyage What made the night more
memorable was that I was suddenly in-
formed at 8 o'cluck I was to lecture in
their hall, and 30 minutes was short
time to allow a poor sailor like myself
to get physical and mental tainipoirie aft-
er 21 days' pitching. But at 8 o'clock I
was ready and confronted a throng of
people cordial and genial as any one
ever saluted from platform or pulpit
I told how fur many days I had been-
looking off on a great ocean of ipecac,
but that I had not wanted, as many say
under such circumstauces, to be thrown
overboard, and that I did not think any
one ever did want to be thrown over-
board, and reminded them of the seasick
voyeeser who said he wishea to la
thrown into the sea. =II the ,•aptain bac
sailor (lase on hini a petlful of
0C11111 water. and when the soaked am
shivering man proteeted and asked th.
captain what ler invent by puck an in
spit t!* carotin replied, "You wautes
el be thrurra overheat:rd. and I thought
1 wculd let you try Is w you liked
bucket ..f the water .Lefore you took thu
whole eessaa "
Never so glad were we to stand on
firm land as the night of our arrival at
Auckland. Wondrous New Zealand!
Few people realize how it was discover-
est They tell us if Captain Cook and of
Dutch nassigatorte but all the islands of
the South sea as well as t111,4iujmeusc
New Zealand were discovered as a result
of the effort to wateh the transit of
Venus over the sun's disk froindthe
South peas. The Royal society sent out
seders for this rterposu, and Captain Cook
and the estraomers and litesaleta who
42:ned leen .111 
his ` toyasse were
acap.lit41triatiow Mawr the in-
tilkisweete.. are llittikesd with the
lapbanior of setter weirdo, and how the
fact mentioned suggests that -most of the
valuable %burgs known in this world
have been found out while looking ter
tromething else, and what sublimity all
this gives to the work of the explorer,
the trausit of Venus an island of light,
resulting in the transit of lamely islands
from the unknown into the well known.
But the peewees ef such men can never
be fully appreciated. The sea captain
who puts out in due day of charts and
navigating apparatus with a ship of 10,-
000 tom. fur =other hemisphere, daring
typhoons and cyclones, strange currents
and hidden rocks, must be a brave man,
but who can nieseure the courage of
Cabot or Idarco Pelt) or Captain Cook
exiling out into unknown sears across
wilderneeses of water that have never
been mapped, is ships of 200 team, dis-
covering rocks only by running upon
thini and met on shore by savages ready
to scalp or roast them!
These dialleugers of tempest and owe
nibalism and oceauiethorror umat have-
bad nerve and valor beyond that of any
other herotte Such men set New Zea-
land as a gem tutu the crowa of the
world's geogiaphy. To ins and to most
Teeple who come here New Zealand is a
splendid surprise. We have all reed nu
much about the superstitions and out-
rageous cruelty of this laud in other
times that we are startled on arriving
here to thei more churches in New Zea-
land than in A niesica in proportion to the
number of the population. In one village
that I visited since coming here I find
eight eliarcbes to a population of 3,000
penile. Thur. Arc too many churches in
many plactia in New Zealand. and they
jostle each other and contend for right
of pormeasion, hit:tering each other and
half starving many of their minister*,
as is sure to be the case when there are
too many churches, and consequently
net enough support fur every one of
them.
Another surprise to nee is that female
suffrage in in full blast. I found aerostat
ladies telling of their experieuce at the
ballot bee and I hereby report to the
American leeks now mowing for the
right of female suffrage- that New Zea-
land is clear ahead of them, and that
the experiment has been =sae here sue-
et244ully. Instead of the Lathe box de-
grading worsen, woman is here elevat-
ing the ballot box, and why in New Zea-
land or America or anywhere else should
man be so afraid to let w,,roan% have a
vote, as though man hiruself bald made
such a greed use of it? Leek at the 11-
literates and the tin umpetentre wire? have
been elected to office and RE* bow poorly
the mass-nliees have exercised the right
of suffrage. Look at the governments
of nine-tenths of the American cities
and Nee what work the ballot box has
dope in the peesenion of man. Man at
the ballot leo is a failure. Give woman
a pilaf/co. I ran not clear that gevern-
meittal affairs Will be made any bitter
by the change, but they cannot be any
*fop Naar Zealand has tried It Let
Iteghind wet Aussie& try IL
fl 14 ettete said he Amin** time If
WOBW•11 Uditt tikt tidal to vete wry %arum
X:4aeries V. Vie tlap taitutatitin offlie fa, I rib km bee Us* in the
IA111 ciliation in Way Zealand, of 5(4, 000
ware; who registered 110, 600 have vot-
ed, while of the 193.000 men who reil•
istered crly 129,000 have voted. This
ratio shows that women are more ant.
Men to vote than mea. Perhaps women
will yet save politics.. I know the
charge that she is responsible for the
ruin of her race, since the first ate the
forbidden fruit in paradiag, but I think
there WON) chapter In tbat matter of
Mettle trait not written. I think that
Adam when he saw Eve eating that ap-
ple reeked for a bite, and getting it into
his pension at the most of it, and he
immealistely shook the tree for more ap-
ples and has been eating ever educe If
woman did first mingle-me I cannot
ferget that she introduced into the
world the only being who has ever done
much toward saving it. Woman has
stetted for suffrage, and she is a deter-
reined anal persevering creature,- and
Flee will keep on until she gets it. She
may yet decide the electatels in England
land elect presidents for the United
Etatee, as already she is busy in the po-
liticul affaiia of New Zealand. I was
surprised also in these regions to find
how warmly loyal they arie to old Eng-
land. I had heard that they had become
roniewhat impatient uf their govern-
mental mother. But this is not so.
They practically have things their own
lay, electing their own parliament, and
all governors sent out from the old
country are such men as aro agreeable,
and the peeple are required to pay no
tax .to the British crown, and they are
In good tremor with the British flag.
I addressed an audience last night, on
my right hand tire United States flag, on
my h ft the English flag, and you ought
to have heard deen shout when at the
leginning re my address. I said, "When
in ley thumb at home I prey for the
president of the United Wares. I am
very apt to add Clod rave the queen."
Id any of the streets of New Zealand
titles Sr.' called after the generals and
prime ministers of (heat nritain, and
Wellington and Palmeneten and Glad-
stone age the names of great thorough-
fares. New Zealand feels the financial
depression very much as the whole
world at this bare seems suffering an
epidemic. Indeed the world is now a
uomproosed and interlocked affair. Out
,ef the hold of our ship arriving in New
Zealand were lifted rakes, fowls and
various agriculture! implements of
sernerican manufacture. Today all New
Zealand is rejoicing that the American
congress; has pul wool in the free list,
fled the Tel= of the =sem on all these
, . - eagesoseettetemesetels
"r•-• et:
essesette.e.resoggageoggeoseese!HOMWteteletineesses
saeo,..00,
Anti utt our most interesting hours in
New Zealand were those spent at the
bishop's house in Anckland. Lord
Lethep Cowie is a loan of marvelons at-
tractivenees. and his home is AB en-
chantneent, adorned with mane Curios
which he brorght front India when he
served as chaplain (luring that wn
which interests and appalls the wort.
with its tales of mutiny. While chap
lain be rode with. Sir Colin Campbel,
and his historical host for the captuo
of Lucknew, that city whore name wil,
stand in the literature of all ages as the
synonymflor sepoy atrocitie a and we=
anly fortitude! and Christian heroics. He
told us most graphically how the wont
en waiting for death at Lm-know ton
up their underclothes to make liandage
for the wounds of the seldient. and tha
when at last these women were repents,
they appeared in the brilliant dress e
the ballroom, these dresses lantern
worn by the convivial having bee n laud
dettly come upon, anti when the wive:
and daughters of missionaries au.
Christi= merchants had nothing else e
wear.
Lord Bishop Cowie also had on hi
walla pictures of some of the most stir
ring scenes of the Russian war with
which the military friends of the =thee
had been cognizant. Here is a picture,
scene where there wasoo retreat for te,
English, and yet their standing fire
seemed certain destruction, and them
general cried net: ''Me-u, there is no re-
treat from this place_ You will di,
here!" and the men re plied, "Aye, aye.
we are ready to do that!" And yonder
another pictured scene of Balsklav;
after the famous charge of the 600, an.
the cominauder said to the few men win
had got back freen the awful charge.
"Men, it was a mad brained trick," an.
they replied, "Never =ed. general; wi
would do it again." The bisltop's wall:
in other places were made inte•reatin,
by swords, belts awl torn insignia o.
battle from the fields of India, all tie
more interesting because we expect ii
our journey around the world to visit
Lucknuw and l'awnpur and Delhi awl
many of the chief places made immortal
by the struggle between British valor
and sepoy infamy.
And here from the bishop's own
words I got a satisfactory answer to
question I have- asked many tamest, but
for which I never received a satisfactory
answer. I said: "Your lordship knew
the chief men of lialaklava, and will
you please explain to me what I have
never been able to find one and to which
Tennyson males refereace in his 'Charge
of the Light Brigade,' and in that line
where he says, 'Some one bad blun-
dered? Do you kuew and will you tell
me exactly what that blunder was?"
He said, "I can and will." 'Phen the
bishop illustrated with knives and forks
arid napkin rings on the dining fable
the position of the - English guns, the
Russian guns and the troops. He dent
oust-rated to me plainly what the mili-
tary blunder was that caused the thud,
eaees of that cavalry regiment
W120019 MICE Of spurs ana Clatter 01 DOW.
and jingle of bite and spurts of blood
you hear ,in the poet laureate's battle
hymn. Here was the line if the English
guns not very well defended, and yob-
der was the line of Russian guns backed
by the whole Russian army. The order
was given to the cavalry regiment to
take care of these English guns and keel
them from being taken by the Russians
end the command was, "Take oare of
:hoe° English guns!" But the words
were misunderstood, and it was suppoeed
that the order was to capture the Rua-
,ian artillery. Instead of the command,
"Take care of those English guns!" it
was thought the command was, "Take
thug* Russian guns!" For that ghastly
and horrible asaittult of the impossible
the riders plunged their spurs and beadt
'Al their horses into certain death. At
last I had positive information as to
what the blunder at Balaklava was, At
Edinburgh years ago I asked one of the
soldiers who rode In that charge the
same question, but even he a partici-
pant in the scenes of that fiery day,
could not tell me just what the blunder
walk
Now I have at last not only told in
stirring words of a natural orator and
magnetic talker, but on the dining table
of the lord bishop of Aucklaild I had it
set out before the eye, dramatised and
dernenetrated by the cutlery on the
white table cloth, but instead of the
steel bayonets the silver leaks of a
beautiful repast, and instead of the
sharp swords of death knives for bread
cutting, and instead of the belching
guns of destruction the napkin Hew of
hospitality the memory of which shall
be bright and fresh as long as I remera
her this visit to New Zealand.
T. Be Wm Tag-MAO&
ELECTROPOISE
CUBES DISEASE.
The Elsetropoise gave me complete
relief from excruciating pain I. three
applications. I also and it good for
treating children for their numerous
allnionts.-C T. Soden, with Bridge.
ford I Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W. Flint, of Skylight, Ky,
says: "I suffered for years with my
kidneys, Inflammation of the bladder
and enlargement of Lb* prostrate
eland. After a short trial of the
Eleetropoise I am entirely relieved,
and feel twenty years younger."
I have derived more benefit from
the use of E ectrspoles than from all
other remedies onmbined. I think it
the grandest invention of the age. It
cannot be praised too highly.-Mrs.
M. E Gorman, Ssdieville, Ky, Au-
gust 1.13,
Jobn H. Davis, E q., of Berbouree
vele, Ky : "The Electropoise is the
best all-round doctor I know of. My
wife suffered from effects of la gripp-
for several year.; also a oomplication
of other ailments. Now she is entire-
ty well. Indigestion bothered me a
great deal; am now well. One of my
neighbors is using it fur lung troudie,
and reports Improvement.
As a curative agent the Risotto
posse can not be et qualed. Nearly
I 000 have been put out from Ibis
ofDoe in the last three mouths.
DU BOIS SA Will.
ACV Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
aTUOYING HUMAN SAVUAL
Motel and Valuable Notes title Week New
Mel*, Created ua Is Washlagtest.
A new kind of scientific work is be-
ing carried on in Washington, in which
the testing of 95,000 school children
mentally, morally and physically is the
preliminary step. Dr. Arthur McDonald
is conducting the work under the ans
vices of the 'hetes(' States bureau of ed-
valeta, and the results when arranged
end, tabulated arc expected to throw
valuable light upon a number of mooted
questions concerning the race.
For example, it is desired to know
whether boys of the laboring clam are
less bright than the Malls of the well to
do. Are they us well nourished? In
Loudon not lung ago Iuve-stlgatuisu
proved that the children of Inhering
pesple in that TIII.trerolls were better
nourished--that I. to say, weighed mon
at tbe same age—than these hi-hinging
to laikher social strata, the latter being
fed on too nitich candy anti cake.
The work here being unfinished, con-
clusions cannot be stated. To begin
with, the height and sitting height of
each child we-re taken. Long bodied
races, geuerally spe
-aking, are inferior.
It is desired to know if long bodied
individuals are lees clever or leas strong
than the short bodied of the sarue race.
Are long bodied boys and girls apt to be
stupid? Long beaded children are usu-
ally tall Tall people are most often
long headed. Tall races are superior.
The question naturally follows, Are long
headed children superior mentally?
When it is said that a man has a Wag
head, is there not significance in the re-
mark?
Are tall children, then, superior? No-
body knows as yet These are among the
things which Dr. McDonald is laying
to find out In the classification the
5,000 negro einlAren in Was.hingtoo
schools have been kept separate, so as to
compare them with white children.
How do the) compare in respect to
brightness, %seethe physical measure-
ments, etc.? The colored child surpasses
the white child up lob year' of age in
mental development, then the white
child goes ahead. Comparisons of girls
with boys naturally follow. At the
age of festering womanhood girls weigh
1110Te than boys. That age with oity girls
arrives a year earlier than with country
girls.-Liositon Towle:opt
NEW YORK FERRY3OATS.
_
Their Immea.- Traria, Damper. of Naviga-
tion anal parittl ve .441r1 v.
I shall stop you it moment and esk
you to step on the upper deck of a
Now York ferryboat. Yen must not
expect me to ask you into the pilot
house, as unless you have a pilot's
license the law ferbiels it, and if we
should have a collision the court may
think that you "rattled" the pilot
and mulct our boat in damages. Now
look around and see the everyday life
of the lower Hudson. There to the
southward you will see an ocean
tramp threading- his way along.
Astern are a steam lighter anti a tug
with a cur float in tow, while a couple
more tugs are hunting around for
jobs, like beagles searching for a
trail.
The giant Campania is backing out
of her berth, hervonster stacks wit-
nessing the indutltry of her stokers.
who are now beginning to shovel
coal to again lower the east bound
record. A sound steamer is making
her pier farther down, while one of
the steamboats bound for Coney Ie
land is rushing down stream and an
excursion tow is heading for Glen
Island . In between them all. steadi
ly and surely, a dozen ferryboats are
carrying their human freight to do
the daily work of the pleat metrop-
olis. All this is crowded into a
square mile of water, which itself is
moving to or from the sea n miles
an hour.
Now, think of the problem set tc
the ferryman. He must carry. ie
safety, recruits this crowded harbor,
with its rapid and changing currents.
a large portion of the business popu
lation of one of the world's great con
tens of business. It is estimated that
the yearly passenger trips between
New Jersey and New York nunibei.
70,000,000; that the total for all New
York ferries will exceed 170,000,000:
that the number of boat trips equals
1.800,000 and the number of teams
carried 5,50,000. All this immense-
traffic is caried on with remarkable
safety. The lamentable accident to
a Staten Island ferryboat, some 20
years ago, and a single collision af-
ford the only cases of death from ac-
cident on record among North river
ferry passengers. There have been
other cases of death, but they are
such as are not directly connected
with the risks of the business, such
as falling down companionways, be-
ing run over by teams, etc.-Colonel
K. A. Stevens in Cassier's Magazine.
Marsh Cep Water Plant.
The plant that I found in the Hud-
son bay region which is most worthy
of notice plows in the mossy mus-
kegs, in places where there is little
or no grass. It is remarkable for
two reasons-the beauty of its flceeer
and its water containing properties.
The leave's, which grow flat upon the
greund. are broad and green. The
bell of the flower seems adapted as a
natural reservoir for water, of whieb,
from a large one, there can easily be
obtained as much as an Egyptian
coffee cup will hold. But the beauty
of it was that in the early autumn.
when the nights were frosty, but the
heat still excessive by day, the water
It contained was alwaye iced, for
these charming flower bells are evi-
dently constructed to resist frost,
and as they doer in toward the top
they protect from the rays of the
sun the lump of clear ice formed
within the calyx at night.
The result of this was that often,
when toiling along at midday, hot
and weary, throtigh a stagnant
swamp, all I had to do to slake my
thirst was to pluck a few of these
miraculous flowers to obtain so many
small cups full of delicious water,
each with a little lump of ice float-
ing on the top.-Blackwood's Maga-
zine.
False Measlaks.
The defense of different persons
claiming to be the Messiah has cost
the Jews a great expense, both in
treasure and human life. One of
these. Cs.reiba, who lived in the sec-
ond century ef our era, put himself
at the head of the Jewish nation as
their Messiah, and many of that peo-
ple adhered to and defended bun
The Romans made war upon C'ozibit
and his followers, and, according to
admissions made by eminent Jewish
authority, they lost somewhere be
tween 500,04) and 600,000 men in his
defense. The last of these impostors
was Mordecai, a German, who first
claimed to be of divine origin in the
year 1682. When the authorities
threatened to punish him as an im-
postor, he fled, and his end is not
known.-St. Louis Republic.
Irlarel Up Se Belt.
Mother-This telegram is from
Charlie saying that he has been in-
jured in a railroad wreck. One ear,
a piece of' his nose and three fingers
are missing.
Sister-How perfectly lovely!
Mother-yeively I
Sneer- Now every one will take
him fora college gradnate.-Chicago
Inter Ocean.
Aggravated Oren.
Young Wife (at telephone)-Is that
the office of the telephone company?
I want to talk e ith Cyrus Winter-
bottom. I'm his wife, and--
Telephone Girl- Number?
Yowls Wife-Number! I'm his
first and only, you insulting creature!
-Chicago Tribune.
A dynamo cannot explode. It can't
even break apart the way a inatt
stone does occasionally.
"Beauty Is but a vela and doul.trul
rod," hut "C C. C. Certain tough
Cure" Is always good for roughs,
colds. 14‘GrIppe, Crimp, Ia. Sold by
R. C. tierdwiek.
Ez-Govue• Jame. E Boyed if
Nebrasaa will ran gor cougess oath,
Dcmocratrc ticket.
Two Lives Saved.
Mrs, Phoebe Thomas, of Junction
City, Ill., was told by her doctors
she had Consumption and that there
was an hope for her, but two bottles
Dr. Ding's New Discovery corn
pletely cured her amid she says it
caved her life. Mr. Theo E4gere,
189 Florida St. San Francisco, suf-
fered from a dreadful cold, approacii
ing Coueunaption, tried without re-
sult everything else then bought ore-
bottle of Dr. King's New Diseover
and in two weeks was cured. He Is
naturally thankful. It is such re-
sults, of which these are samples,
that prove the wonderful emeacy of
this medicine in Coughs and Colds
Free trial bottles at R. C. Harda Ickes
drug store. Itsrulsr size 50 cents and
$1.00.
President John Newell of the lake
snore railway died at Cieviand from
a strok of spodlexy;
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popelar as to need ne
special mention. All who have used
Electrio Bitters Ring the same song
of praise.-A purer medicine does
not exist and it is guaranteed to do
all that is claimed. Electric Bitters
will cure all diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneys, will remove
Pimples, Boils, Salt Itheuni and other
affections caused by impure blood -
Will drive Malaria from the eyetem
and prevent as well as cure all Ma-
oris' fevers.-For cure of Headache,
Constipation and lnd 'ging ion try
Electric Bitters-Entire satisfaction
guaranteed, or money refunded -
PrIee 50 cents and al 00 per bottle at
R. C. Hardwick's drug store.
Tor Malaria, Liver Tr'
ble,orIndigeation,use
BRO1k'S IRON BITTERs
Colons Hatch sun R.P Giles has
&Joint By atrolleycar rscened Wage]
N.J 80 potion were itijured.
"A wise son maketh a glad father
' 
"
and a sick child a sad mother. KeepIf you reel weak them yaclearh   u soifu t'?.titcha, 40 
Certain 
a d
id all worn ov t take 
tOWN IRON BITTERS 
Cough Cure." IC 
(2, 
C
I wick. 
Sold by H.
C. (2.
Hatd-
s
' Tr-IL MILKW,N.
Vey Llie r In Clektlet
Bark All 111.
"'rile greatest trial of lay Efts" myna
milketato '• is ls.ttles. Yes, sir, bottles.
If it '.vatsn't for bottles, I'd waut nothing
better. r people never think of twit
tles. 1 actually dream et bottles. It's
bottles, bottles, bottles-who's got the
bottles with me all the time!
"The most perfect system of book
keeping ever invented will not ect•omet
for bottles. When I send out 100 bot-
tles of milk in the morning. I'm dead
certain to II Km track of half a dozen. I
never look upon them bottles all again.
Never again, sir! The milks are 8 ceote
and the betties are IS vents. lint the! peo
pel who would seorn to steal inilk will
keep the bookie. They think betties
don't cost ni.thieg, or they don't tient
nothing at all.
"SOIlle time ago a lady was behind
about seven teethe and hadn't returned
any for a week. I know some peamle
get two or three lays behind with their
empties, but I ceuldn't account for all
of these. While! I was thiaking about it
anti look over across toward her flat
saw her maid chuck tut empty out of
the kitchen winder into the lot. And.
don't you know, I went over there anti
found a whole' pile of broken bottles
and two or three whole ones. They
didn't know euy better. Now, then
was a lady in the other day, and I says
'Ma'am,' says I, 'I've got you charged
with five bottles here.'
" 'What's that?' says she. 'I haven't
got any of your old bottles. You don't
suppose I'd steal milk bottle's, do youl
When I get to stealing, I'll take some-
thew better',, old castoff milk bottles.
I don't like your milk anyhow. It's
more'n half water, end I'm going tt.
change.'
4 she did change, and I lost
good custurner by the mere mentiote ol
bottles. Seine people kee p their tea ane•
things in Unhooks. You can't hi. WI/
search for them. You must tal • thee
word for it that they ain't got none
They arc supposed to return them
empties the next day, and they'll .keet
them for a week. I'd have to have a
carload of extra bottles to snit them.
Some of then, just slap on tht•ir empties
when the dumbwaiter cumes tht•ir wa-c.
and some other milkman goes off with
them. They don't care. And then
when you call up for their empties.
they get mad as ItOpti and swear tie-)
sent them dowu-re hich perhaps they
did, but not to tre.
'And there's the servants that breal
bottles awl ,.wear the y returned them
week ago, and their mistresses believe
them. It's etteingh to &lie a man te
drink!"-New York Ikrald.
THE DRUMMER WILTED.
•
A woo) ete In a Senatorial CaniaWae
T., Rich For Ills Blood.
A group of millionaires were playing
what was probably the stiffest game of
poker ever played in the United Stens
It was at ( bands /din's, in Washing
ton, in the wino'. of 1889 and Ma
The exact list of the players e-ill !levy(
be known, but Fettered. Wolcott of 01
orado aud e•x•Goveruer Hauser of Mon
tams were in it, and Senator Farwell of
Chicago was in the room.
About midnight a swell drummer for
a Chicago city goods firm sent up his cart.
to Senator Farwell. The senator went
down to see him and brought him up a.
the ruin where the game' was going on
Ile introducsd him to the ether players.
r"Have you amy objection to my play.
ins?" asked the drummer.
'Well,' said Senator Wolcott, "I
have no objection, but-er-well, you
see, the game! is pretty steep."
"Ha. ha!" Ian:riled the drummer
"That is the kind ef a game I like."
Ex•ri,.vernor Ilaust.r remarked filet
if he could stand it the net of the
crowd had no objection. With a wink
at Senator Farwell, the! drummer ,:at
down, pulled Out A "wad," peeled oil
a $1,000 bill and said to Governor Han
see who was dealing:
"Give me some chipst"
Then he lotiked :ground the table, as
muen as to say:
"No flies on me, eh?"
"(live the! gentleman one white
chip," said Senator Wolcott Gover.i•
or Hauser p.assed over the chip without
a smile and remarked:
"Jack pot for $5,000. Put up yctu
money."
The drummer sat aghast for an in-
stant; then he picked up his money and
trod:
"Too rich fir my blood!"
It is currently reported that one maza
won over $100,000 that night.--Chicage
Times.
Iliad., Grades.
The four grades of society among the
Hiudoos are the Brahmans, or sacerdotal
class, who are said at the moment of
creation to have named from the mouth
of Brahma; the Kshatrya, or Chuttate,
or military class, sprung from the arm
of Bralena; the Vaisya, or Bats, or
mercantile class, from the thigh of
Brahma, and Smiths, or Soothes, or eery
ile class, from the foot of Brahma
The business of the Sudras is to serve
the three superior classes, more espe-
cially the Brahmans. Their condition is
never to be improved; they are not ti
wen/mil:etc property and are unable by
any means to approach the dignity ol
the higher classes. These etivisions are
Met ditary, impassable teed =deltas i Lie
-Brooklyn Eagle.
Preparing For the Loorrgeacy.
"No;" said Flcotireintii, the pee! "I
shall never call ou that tenor again -
never, to ve.r !"
"What has he done?"
"He has been rurtely sarcastie I
handed him a bundleo•It mato:script tes
morning, and he tont the efface Lee I°
hunt up his oyerdesea."
'Overshoes I' 
'Yes; he said it had a lot of shah to
wade thruugh."-Wa,hington Stat.
_
"Er man kin run fuer debt," ste•,1
Uttele Eli-u, "but i, ti it cone s ter
gittin out he's getter craWl.".-Witali
higton Ntar.
Illseklen's Arnica Salve,
The Best Salve in the world tot
Cuts, Bruises, More., Myers, Se'l
Rheum, Fever Korea, Teeter, Chap-
red Hands, Corns, Apt
all Skive Eruptions, and positive))
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give eerfeet aatieefee-
sion or money refunded. Price 2s
'onto per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkinsville Ky.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOENO
*5$..C43R, wD0ROKVINAcm:
$4.$5.SS FINE CAtf&KAS641
f RE 1•Cel & ISM ELLE') CALF
$ 3.3.9 POLICE,3 Soli%
„.1,$2
•••
$2.11..FABODYIECHIOLS.HCE.S.
,Irs:s.: 022.sfU 
14. BEST 0°4613(4,
-•:: f 
 
CATALOGUE
W• 1.• DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, MASS.
Tea caa save lin sleet by purchasing W. L.
noagia• Shoes
Because, we Pi •e the largest Manufacturer. of
advertised and • in the world, and guarantee
the value by,.-tamping the name and price on
the bottom. protects you against high
prices and t1.e middleman's ptotits. Our shoei
equal custom work Cu style, easy fitting sod
wearing qualit--". We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other mal.e Take no substitute. If your
dealer cannot expnly you, we can. Sold by
truthC1o1hii & Shoe Co.,
Hopkinsv ilie. Ky.
IGOR OF MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
soh all the train of evilsfrimi early rrrorsor latar
excetwe., Use results of
osereort, ales nes.,
worry .ete Fuil.trengt h.
development and tons
Kb en te •, err maim andp.d lion of he body
Simple. nataral methods.
Irnmediamlinporveinetit
Peen. Failure
refereneee Book, I
er Planation and proofs
mailed (sealed free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
SYPHILIS Fr371‘071.17771.414•
guar ith1),I..1.11“4,1 by
tr'1,1911:Vrt,V;AfgTiatt'fr;:t::::V.,P "rga.frevi'b'y mail. Nothing elm v.11 Cur..
COOK REMEDY CO., Chicago, III.
- 
ssseesitosenteSs
$ , _ ,,,,r.,;,,,i,,,..a;:.; osal..enionto,sitt7...71.arinu,ti.l:
.q,pory,yao y. Sow ode- HISS K :
Pilaw 2•e. Ali Se wsdralers; or 14 k:a.t Tenth 1 Roal 1:1-tetto, Coilectills.,., COUNIRT Isu ncsai II e
Street, New York.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YoING it oanoke.
open. S. iv, it, iyaltil Ione to. II.. !tooling
4. h .r Iwittlfte in the Si oil h. al ae•
nenceut ail elesterei Imp rovemettia.
Can put ion Sort's. Orsini inoti it •ii sectiere
I.' vaney ed 5a., rimed for heel. h. Elliot. a /I
lend American iste lint.* roll emir le In Art
and MIMIC wit %relied. Pit pi a. Inert en
SlItli•v. • go t•34 141ovieti wider*.
t it if t is, II. D., ItOonotte
For Thin
THINACU1114 People.
It ,, hi-- :lob j. prop ni1,1 roun.I it tip.
11.11r, the 1-:l0 Sir
s'Illuncr'• v."! 'Olio, On aro-. lc and ii' 5 %-
AN!' Eth, cl:s01.1 110A ItS eat Este
Pri.e. rcm.10.4,'. per le,•• ""-s•
••1111l1 III IliFT I''.%1,a'styr 'the
TIIISAt I it A ( I Broady. ie‘ S. w lork.
PARKF.R'S
HAIR BALSi.fiti
el...a.s set bea,,,lles the Salt.
,.,.tea • 111x.okant r•••111.
er Fails to Pesters On;
icr to MI oolLiwl Color. 
,:wrisrealp d k A IO, 
• at 1/0/..014*
r••• •,'. ont, t rt.,* .• • .t ..4•1/
Week ' 1 n.Talte let nie.jusa
111NDERC:AIN3. 'rbr ,a,„
a. :a.m. Las, la Cr CO.• w• a.
Cbletteetves t:nailole I ''aviemot Rees!.
ENtiiiii9Y7iL PILLS
...0: .,,, ...,. r. • • 1.... 1.4E111. sot
410-6114ta 14go4 OP I/Geoultle..
, I: •.1 (-I .. '.-!•,..taric,
•••  (...p.,A P.
no out-.,. Re... 1,4.4.04-.4..I 1.10.4•11.1...
"4...4 nalIatt.... A. 
l....m.,.......1 44.
In ot., live t• lort,••.i..... t•tbmwea.• 1,4
..iteller fen 1.1•41........410.. /, •../..,.
Can. j.:,04041 • • •,,n vato:e N.e.• ro,...
f 1[1411111411110Pt. immiaa teeaklathsee aveare,
'rib, au Lssai Und.stra. Phtlarter. Ift.
oot beer
makes the home circle complete. Th1,1
great Temperanee lirink gives pleas-
die and In-ulth to every member of toe
family. .5 2",e. package makes 5 gust-
Ions. Fie sure and get the fe1111111e.
Soli/ VVerytt'llert). Made only by
The Chas. E. Hires Co., Pliiladc
Seed la sumo Ow Martin,' Pt-sot rel.
FOR CTS.
11111Main11=1111
In Tavidadve, at.o nil! tend'
A Sample Envelope, of either
FLUSH or Mitt NETIVE
- -
071041S4
Uff U11
Yon have seen It advertised for mery
plant. but have you evor trkd it? -ti
not -7.-nu do not know what an Ideal
t'oeupleo.lon road..-r is,
POZZON
henokw being an aeltn-•,1•41gPel beant11,--,
IOW many ref renal, -g tisk,. Ii pri4T4-1.1, 4•10.!-
Ing.111.10-b1111.1..01:1-[111,1,14,-4•.,per.i..r:11 i. ,,,
Me.: tlif11.11:-U1,11:lerAt14,1.4.-41e:110 1.•for,b,,
PrU441(4.100 to ton a.-e than,: 'a.m.. woittlikr.
1 It la Sold Ever's. bore.
t
For ',ample, add re"a
J. A. POZZON I CO. St. Louis, Ma,
TI 0: Itits 1-a. '
.:1111.4.00W--
CC
tee
treJ C=Iewe
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1.1-1
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THE BEST AND
PUREST MEDICINE
7 Cr
eere MADE.
Don't be witeent a bottle. You
•eill not regret it. Try it to-Say.
I
What makes sate tremble so?
Vu' it Nriav its are all nmtrinig, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC
to assist nature to repair the damaer
a llot, y:- -• ci'...-- • i .1 v e. caused.
1 eulphur l• '
IS NOT A
CHEAP
RUM OR
WHISKY
DRINK
to be taken by the glass like other
prepar items %tech stimulate only 1,
DE&TROY. If you have FAILED
to roehe any benefit from other
neslicines or donors, do not despair.
Use Sulphur Bitters inanediately.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seeto ii
diseases, Sulphur Bitter. Is the heat
medicine to lies I ain't wait, until
toattorrou, it-) a honk to
-day.
Pir:41101111.
!ergotI 'S et-tit at Wire l' iron A) it
llustou,Klust..tot tut .11-451
TAKE
THM
EIZST
I Zeta.
Sects. and
I $1.(t0 Bottle.One oent a dom.
THIS GREAT COUWEI ('eltI prompt)) cures
Where all others fad, Coughs, Croup. Sore
throat, kisarsenesa, Whoopine Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it luta no real-
has tut ed thonaasels.ard Crks TOIT
taken in time. Hold by feoreees eu a riaT-
antee. For n fame Rinkor Ch-let. tiSe
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER:On.
5 ..,,•,..ia I ar AO i. : r i it (ew,l) 18 guaran.
teed to cure vou. rrice, wets. Iplectoir tree,
HILOWSACATARRH
Save
Paying $
/Doctors';
Bills .
/Ulf. BLBOODDT ANBIALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
. FOR ALL BLOCD AND SKIN DisEsSES
1
 
Ilfte bren 0...r,ughly I. 14,1 by rm.
trnolt phy... Po. St d tr.r 114•trph..for la year., MA 1.4 .., f:a to
no, quickly and periwwwentif
SCROFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA.
IntEuNIATISIA, riPLES, ERuPtioNS,
and an onnnor of ILTINii. !MI: %DINO an,gi•hilliti. noltISS. 11...n.bly cams the ni. etp.o.e. hpied dipesam if do/v.11-4w are ha-lowed. Urge, $1 per larttle. I butt). for ON Yoe
441v by tirti•rio44/.
BENT FREE lilrOSDingli in. TUBER.
BLOOD BALI« CO., Atlanta, Ga.
iltrivilh/WW-WPINAB-'11e11-1421elliellellhilie4
For sale by R C. Hardwiek.
OCT IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY.1
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERN1IFUCE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD nir ALI- DlIttebilaTS.
cprow by-
• aitioan.ov tit (a, PT. owns.
and Insurance Agency.
Ho.,,kinsvilia, Ky.
Cla tit) 43 de, s
Two Doors Nor.,13 ot
Court, House.
Wo hat, ill our hands yitlunioM t itr. slibur-
n.ti ant Farm Property for sa:e and rent.
Call poi .4.-e onr at.
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE 01.1) RELIABLE
Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co.
(If Newark. New Jersey.
ARIZ' BOOB, -
PKITotal It meta, .1 an nr.ry let, 1494, S,r0110g 1.011071:19
i'aul thildera.aineefr-
gaiitaat on,
Murpl
Loeser paid In Kentcrky tieer
. 
191.m.0111,01..7..1.410
6,010,utimou
b3!S31 P..itt in Christian gaol
Charles J. Radford. $5 000: Wm,
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 600;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.g
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in case of lapse; incontes-
tibia
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the resterve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED
K. W SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
jte(T)11.1401E1Nr1"114.11;11..
C.. O. & 5. W. R. R.
• TII I I -,11.1.1 V.11 I R1,1 I /
4444•TO
Louisville. [incinnali.
- A1P1 Poii114-
=.41-ST -
TRAINS LEAVE as FOLLOWS:
TO LOC Ins MLR.
From inerton 9.31. a. m
•• Nortensvoie :tees a. es.
1'09 a. tn.
21* a. In
TO t ISTR•L CITY •r-SD ORAVICS PAY.
?, I nee-do 4:0') p. in.
•• Nortousville p. tn.
—T(I—
MEMO* Vick,burg,
New Orem,
—A lid .511 -
SOT-7TH.
1RAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.
TO Mr4rHlti.
From Prime ten 10 :A0 a. in. I :42 a. m.
10 I'S DTCAll ANC FULTON.
From Princeton 2:441 p. m.
t tom:meting at M'in'-ha with through trait.
III all ;sonde In
Araansss and Texcis.
Rates, Tlekete. and all intoner- tine will be
form-tied on applicat•on to your nearest I le`r-
agent T. n. NCI!, tiencral Iaanen-
ger Agetd, len hr.
FATPEOPLE
l'a MK 0111CSITY FILLS will MUM!) your
amp'', PERM ANENT! Y from 12 to IS Its
a month. a 0 ftTARVISti Rick toes or it-
;dry ; NO PUBLICITY. They build up the
11..a lb ,1 te-putlfy the nomplrxion NAVIN!
NO W IN ELS Pr flabbinera. PTOUr AB-
DOMENS an-1 di Bleu] t breathing Purely re-
tieved. NO EXPERIMENT hut a atm WIC(
and positive relict. adopt. d only after years
of espeneres. Atl mile.% supplied dlrem
from -int* oftlee. Price $•.00 par packer. m
three packages for 4ii on hy mail to-ipatd.
teatmienielm .n1 particulars Wed' :NA...
all l'4.rrt ai.ndenee strictly Couti,lenlial.
'ARK PEMEDY CO., Boston
Ws*
(e EARNED BY Otat SYNDICATE IN C
,er, SEVEN MONTNS. Utile capital 5-1
S why he multiplied by car epemilati..,;1).-tem. We an- expert Hulgsi-s 'if the market ss
se end sueseastei operators. book wit': tull
infenmatiou soil te• Imentats of onr many Z.free. W. A. setzgg g
co.. nil Monodies* G;dc., CHICAGO, ILL. :71
SSSSSVSSSSASSS$91
Ir,S$G*16$$$$$$S$S$5
3115
I • 
kf 
••••
al113 & Wallace. BUG NJ 1`cia
AND
INS U 1 f.‘fi CE
/4'n n
s
HOPkIti3VILLE. rY.
l'itOFERTY FOR SALK.
Two sie-y frame re., hose., 2 mere ict wean
atm east 71.0 Si , contra/aft LL Care IS /Welt
meat* Lc ran is- Kept at all us aawww. .u.rw
(rain"t.oryowe 'tut and 2 Wen int,
'nice ternssa-y.
west 7th at. spiv.,
Brick dwelling, la route'. Tentil..1111
Ne 
hallk
t ro tot trout., mat rutthe ndr) a DIt-. ugs,
new, bust n anicpcas In met. Waning
stre
cottage and tat on north ride INA
strove estuotw etre els tot 10 %Alit It.
TWO Iota, each thrlica ft., north side 5th at-,
above Catisoilit Church.
Lot on south side 5th at, oppoilte Catholic
churn.
cottage and acre tot teeth side tth st. at-
taining Simi-haus/dam.
Acre lot on 5th tt adietning the ahr-vs.
Cottage and lest e0,21/6 ft on w side Jet
up's •veuuts
Elegant two story frame residence. corn*.
14th and Walnut street.
Brick nseteutte and lot 4121e,x1S2 ft. Corner
Campbell and litt sta.
Reentrant- lot te2 1-432 TI, burnbr lete an"
C411:4111:41111" ,1 weal°, and lot with tree*
Abrut.oer) stud grent.-hour... v. vet et-le lirow•
iehween rim a int 4th ate, at C het gem
Dwelling and lot about 7/IX*41, south aide
...rat :that.
tat tox100, corner Belmont ami lb ria
Finext lot on ltii street.
1111/4111C.10 lot 15 141119 ft.. 7th at. nett to
New Era olfl,n.
tituaarts III riail9n. corner Water and 7t1
its., near U. V. Ireight..ep-.t.
Elegant residence lot. on Sonth V Irglala
et, sitxteO rt. It' alley. Beet re•iiiimucc prOfallTt)
'11 the cliv at
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
not., wit,, 5 proms, lot acres, just oti
..da. wear Ii ,pewell ceinetery
lk••Inthi.. roust, ice 1..ta na east 7th et. JIM
,Tit •0•/•.,,iy OTO1(...
rule iota weal Of North Ms ft. Nil
010. Lade CIL) limit&
Warms desirable residence lets, one aitk
emth from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
(lend farm of its acre, on oreenstne road
Smiles WM:Kielty, will divide it if desired.
142 acre farm S folios emit from Crofton
Ulood limestone laud.
Farm of =I acres, Well improved, flea
steweeted, at a bargata.
Fine ere erre stock farm. well Improved
dulling from Hopkinavills, abundance et
timber and running water.
Farm of IPS acres, near Montgomery,
Trigg county, Ky , well improced and wilt
an abundonce of timber and water, g000
neighborhood and floe land. A bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from
scree and in price from $A tie to ire 05 per
acre. Lail on or addroles,
BUCKNER & HAYS.
WORK
--ON--
13 r
II)oo
There az e many hair
growers made in thc
United States and els1
wh9re, tha thing to
do the work is
t, I /9
M Isl:g01
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind ol
hair at P..ny place on
human or animal skin.
Fent secure-50e. ly settled to
any adaress.
F, W. Ble'd PLFErc31 Cq.,
Covington, By.
oal Coal --- Coal
We have been so fortunate as to secure the agency for
the Celebrated
i elKe Co iii
We haNe placed a competent man in charge of our Coal
Vard -and have put in a 'I elephone—No. 32. -Your orders
in this line Alan haNe L ost careful attention in future.
Call up No, 32 and order a trial load of this excellent coal.
A Mogul Wagon!
Is thuu best thing a farmer can buy to carry hitn over these
hard times.. Twenty years use of them in this county
adds to their popidaritv.
Majestic flames
Make T'erpetnal Sun,liine ill a lion-e. Ittiv o.ne and good
digestion waits tin a ppoin• :Ind health on betli.
20,0CC =est Sh.c113!
.1 Ilst Cele' t 11---W ill st II them at Sii.t) per care--(i1' 301).
Forbes & taro'.
The Finest Millinery
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to 1st National Bank.
501.0
VERY wiiE•itC- •
MADE BY ME N.K.FAIRIASK CORN ST.LoutS.
Do You See
(Othello
will ore Itottlle
if ttott uill floc the
cotttnn153 of the
W
ERA.
A niovb tlic 111i6C i9
0•11W4k.
Just Opened!
The finest line of Fall and Winter Woolen ever in
insville, consisting of—
( \V oHSTEDS, LONDON WORSTEDS,
CII EN-10 T At-GusTmcs, 
CHEN-vas,gut- N., .
Ilint IrSPU NS • N Et'PICAD
LAMBS WooI. COATINGS,
1.1.1 ES,
W001. litIDING VITINcs, FANCY WIENS,
BL E AIIN SCITINGS, ENGLISH Jr. BENCH C1.0.; Ilse
ENGLISH & Flt ENCII Dom.
Handson* line of Overcoatin,es. All Snits are Trimmed
witil the VERY BEST TrifIltnings.
WARE &  OW LEY
-kmkkka.. p
something New Every Da4 At
GUS tiilG'S
1 /
us
AND smE
TimE,PlonyANDIpoR.
NEW HARDWARE ST4RE)---3
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Oppos.'te
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The "New dub' Waterproof Shills, loaded with bead Laflin and R:.nd
Powder, are acknowledged by all Sportsmen to possess every desitable
quality. I am belling them 590 for SG.00, 100 for $1.2(1, or 25 for lik)..te.
The saine rate to all purchasers, rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. R4 'Air
work on Guns., Pistols, Bicycles, etc., having recently "Piled Up" so It at
John Young csinnot keep up with the demand, I have employed a very
fine workman who has had valuable experience in the largest anti best
shops and factOries in the country, and recently in Chreago Bicycle Works.
The most ditlitiult as well as the simpler repair jobs neatly, promptly and
skillfully exectited on short notice. Our new man tureed out a neat Lucy-
de job this wok which the owner said he had been trying to get done for
about a mouth;
'BRUN SPRINGS,
TRIGG COUNTY, KEN+UCKY
S. W. GUNN & CO., 1Prop's.
fametio health and pleestire•lartert, the nide-4 in Western Kes-
miles fenm HoPkinsville, and is open the 3 ear reou FOUL 11tilNel
uekv, militeted on the 0 V Rant-tote 14 reties trot; ertneston and
DAILY.
'IRE TAIL ACCOMMODATIONS ARE DlitIHISSED
:t111h7i ii1iWItIr itrithllucc!
"...IP up latute of Si ilphur Wster ttivi trig ?rem a bniti net
en failiog spring. A N l'xl'EI.t.EN I lT,t LIAN 8111t1N0 BAND 1..1:
HAND tiatol reastoueble and futile known on applicklion. .A tide ens pee
mows,
Fur 11,seriptIve INinapbiat toed Paroculare buten* r aesieou tine anew.
HES AN ARTIS
- -AND SO
someg-EmOU CUTTER
Ii you want to see an elegant assort
ment of imported suitings, vestings and
pantings, don't forget the
load. iree,1i/E43:31.42,
Our worl...nien are ei. the very finest Artist and we re-
spectfully in% Ito you to call and inspect ouil BOBBY line
and get pricep that will astonish you, for theinext 30 days,
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN-
GEO, IviATTI1:L17 E4 CO,
DISTILLERS
CAR LOAD LOTS Kentucky 
SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
D rot EE RS IN
SHINGLES, ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEERFLOORING
AND CEILING
CON 3E-1.131L.1%1-3131
OWENSBORO -22- KENTUCKY
CV. e., P. It SAXON, ltokkecper I JOHN N. 11 ILI 3
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
J. IT* 14-A-GQ TOt2COO 118fel1011Sefilefl 81111 COMMISSO llicronis
GEORGE W. YOUNG
----MANUFACTURER OF
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate hid Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
sestet; sees- --sv • -
AND1GRAIN DEALERS.
I 4lPii PAIRALSIFEES, KY
i a ra: advene. .1, Cousigumenta. AljTobaeco sent us covered by Insurance.
II. It, LITTE1.1.. Pon. lc. It. LONG. Viee Preoldent W. T. T.5iNDY, cashier
CI= :::30/NIIMIC.
C.rraeor e.ea 2.taLtaa at twos. tat
CA PITA L sco,bou.00. st-IPLUS M60,000.00
NDIVIDED PROFITS 113,000.004
Zraur, Thls Bank Oilers Its Services To The Public u a Safe Depositor
ii
